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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL 37 THURSDAY, JULY 16, 1908
No. 28
Botcr’s Sggoiki flonuai
Holland City News.
P*bl UKtd every Thuniay. Terms Jl .60 prr year
teith a discount of 60 e to (Host puying <« idMne#
MLLDtR BRO.I. Cl V. HCLAS, PUBLIiMEHJ
RiiteH of AdrertlHlntr macjp known u|ion ninill-
oulon., Holland ^’n-T N*wn Priming Hou*o
BooiA Knimer Bldg., “th atreet. Holland. Mich
Entcre as scoond-clMa matter at the |>o>.t
offlccat Holland. Michigan, under the Ad of
Congress of March. IN7V,
cm AND VICINm.
M T the cloie of our second season of business we find that some of our stocks are too large, while others have many broken lots. In order
to remedy this we have decided to hold a GRAND, CLEARANCE SALE
i !. Y r  ' - * .v ..f „ \ ; '
Starting Saturday, J uly 18 th
and want our patrons to have the benefit of our sacrifice. EVERY SUIT IN OUR ENTIRE STOCK WILL BE SACRIFICED AS WELL AS
MANY STYLES OF UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS, HATS, CAPS, Etc.
vii / • . • %
We quote a few price to pve a partial idea of the stupendous sacrifices we have for this sale:
10 per cent Discount
On Everything in the House
not Already Reduced in Price 10 per eent Discount
Hats and Caps
The styles are all new and up-to-date.
Hats in our store.
I ofi on all straw
tl.OO Stiff and Soft Hats at ................
$1.50 “ 11 11 11 11
........... $125
$2.00 “ •1 11 11 <<
$2.50 “ 11 11 (i i<
$3.00 and 3.50 Stiff and Soft Hats at ........
.......... 2 50
$1.00 Caps at .......................
.75 “ < l
.50 “ 11
Boys’ Suits
$0.00 Suits at .............. .. .......................... $450
$5.00 “ “ .......... * ............................... 425
$3 00 and $3 50 suits at .............................. 2 50
$2.00 suits at ........................................
SUITS
All $18.00 and $20 00 Suits at ........................ $15 00
All $15.00 “ $10 50 “ “ ......... |2 75
All $12.50“ $13.50 “ “ ..... |0 75
All $10 00 “ 8 50
All $0, $7 and $8 “ “ ........... ; ......... 57^
A night blooming cereus belong-
ing to Mrs. H. Kremers blossomed
Sunday night.
| * . r
Underwear
Men’s 50c Underwear at .............................. gg.
" 5ioo -i-;; .................... YY7.7...89c
“ “ “ ............................ 98c
“ 1 1.00 Union Suits at ............. ................. *
“ «l-50 " “ »2S
$1.75 and $2.00 Union Suits at ................ $1.48
Plenty of Shirt, at this place for all men of good taite. The new arrival, of Cora Shade, are very popular. : Be me to get one of them.
' $2.00 ritirt, at $1.50. $1.50 .hirt. at $1.15. $1.00 .hirt, al 79c. 75c .hirt. at 48c. 50c .hirt. at 39c
P. S. BOTER & CO.
16 West 8th. St, Holland, Mich.
BUY YOUR
Birthday
AND
Wedding
Presents
.
-OF-
i
G. fl. SteiMM
The Old Reliable
Holland Jeweler
E. Eighth Stmt
Buy a Watch
$6.^o for Elgin war-
ranted in Solid Nickle
screw back and front case.
$10.00 for same movement
in 20 year gold filled open
face case. Other sizes and
grades at equal low prices
HARDIE
Jeweler and Optician
we Pride Mk
The Citizens Telephone company
last night declared its forty fourth
consecutive quarterly 2 per cent div-
idend, payable on July 20.
They have a way of looking on the
bright side of things in Oklahoma.
When a citizen in the arid district
lost a valuable colt by drowning a
while ago. the ‘local newspaper com-
mented that it was "a fine thing to
have water enough out on the Staked
Plain to drown a horse ”
Under the terms of the new pri-
mary law it will not he possible to
hold the Republican county conven-
tions throughout the state on August
27 as has been suggested. Sectiou 43
of the new law states that they must
be held within 15 days after the
state primary, which occurs on Sep
tember 1. The state convention
must he held within 40 days of the
same date. The county convention
will name delegates to the state con-
vention as in the old way and in the
20 counties where the Republicans
do not now nominate their county
officers by direct vote, will also nom-
inate county officers
A few of Fennville’s apple grow-
ers were not satisfied with the high
prices offered here last fall and
placed some of their really fancy
stock in Chicago cold storage.
They have only recently received
their returns tor the apples. Not
only did the fruit sell in Chicago at
than what they would have re-
ceived here for it at packing time,
but six or seven months storage
charges, with freight, cartage, com
missions and a declining market,
cut that selling price down to a
pretty small ynount. As a rule,
the time to sdil farm products is as
near the harvest time as possible,
and when there is a buyer who will
pay a fair price. A bird in the hand
in October is worth a dozen in a
Dommission house ihe next June.
Prosecuting attorney Coburn has
just completed his report covering
accomplishments of the last six
months. The results show that
Mr. Coburn has made a record in
the number of cases disposed of
under his jurisdiction. The record
shows that 205 cases were p-esent-
ed by the prosecutor. Of these 187
resulted in convictions; 10 were dis-
missed upon the payment of costs
and 8 were nolle pressed. There
were no acquitals. none were dis-
charged and there were no escapes.
The report gives a detailed account
of the disposal of each case, wheth-
er the prisoners were fined or sen-
tenced to imprisonment. It shows
further the amount of the fineu, the
duration of the sentence and where
each prisoner was sent by the court.
The document is very interesting
reading for those interested in the
county’s cases and makes a very
good showing for Mr. Coburn.
on our display of ROCKERS and
CHAIRS as same would do justice
to a store in any of our larger
cities. See our mamouth stock
whenever in need of a piece of
fornhure either for yoor home or
u a gift to a friend.
invite to visit our store
whenever down town. Bring your
friends.
11
If you have a wet spot in the gar-
den, plant ferns. All aorta of wild
ones of great delicacy and beauty
can 'be found in the woods. There
is nothing more charming than a
wet fern glen
Eddie Van Putten, 8 years old,
while playing with a number of com-
panions was accidentally pushed into
a bonfire near his home in Zeeland.
Before the flames were extinguished
his clothing was burned from his.
body and he was seriously injurj
The water in Lake Michigan has
been very comfortable for bathing
during the last few days and then
have been more bathers than dur-
ing all of the previous part of the
Season. The temperature has
ranged from 68 to 76 degrees and
the weather has been delightful for
bathers.
In view of the fact that this is the
time of the year for poison ivy to get
in its work, wo give the following
remedy: l se extract of grindelia.
Rub on as soon as the itching be-
gins, applying every five minutes
until the itching stops. It will not
do to wait till the pustules have
broken. Take in time.
John A. Pieters and Geo. Dutch-
er were in Gnmd Rapids Wednes-
day, looking at a Buick automobile.
Can it be possible that John has
the “honk! honk!” fever and is
about to turn traitor to the trotting
horse? Later—Thursday John
bought the Reo car owned by Dr.
Young of South Haven. — Fenn*
ville Herald.
Van Ark Furniture Co.
A girl of 12 years, by a rare exhi-
bition of nerve, put men to shame
the other day when Miss Ida Beu-
kema, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.
J. Beukema of Muskegon, sprang
under the feet of a frightened horse
which was madly plunging, and
pulled to safety a baby. The in-
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lan-
geland was in a go-cart standing
near the edge of the sidewalk be-
side the horse. A child playing ran
into the cart and rolled it off the
walk, striking the horse. The cart
turned over directly beneath the
animal’s feet. The frightened borse
began madly plunging about, while
several women who were standing
near by shrieked with terror and
three men were too frightened toji ' -ward and stop the horse.
Inc du.wial kicked the go cart sev
eral times, but failed to hurt the
child who was underneath it. Just
at this juncture, Miss Beukema
ran forward, and, throwing herself
directly in the way of the horse’s
feet, pulled the child and gc-cart to
safety. The owner of the horse
rushed from a store and quieted the
animal. Miss Beukema was Warm
ly applauded for her heroic act.
Dr. John Martyn Wabeke, profes-
sor of Gorman and philosophy at
Williams College was married yes-
terday to Miss Norah McCarter,
daughter of Mra- Bruce AfcCarter of
Castle Rock, Ireland. Dr. Wabeke
is the son of Mrs. P. F. Scheulke of
this city and is well known here.
The young couple will return to
America early in September and will
make their home in Williamatown,
Mass. Both Dr. Warbeke and bis
bride are graduates of Leipaig uni-
versity, Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Brouwer of
Zeeland were in Holland last Mon-
day where Mr. Brouwer assisted in
the search for L. Van Ingen, who so
mysteriously disappeared. The same
day Mr. and Mrs. Brouwer brought
the anxious wife and her five chil-
dren to their hoepiuble home in
Zeeland, where they are still anxious-
ly awaiting newa from the husband
and father. The Brouwera and Van
Ingens are childhood acquaintances
from The Hague, Netherlands.
Leaving a streak of dust and the
air full of gasoline fumes, an auto-
mobilist went through the village
of Zeeland last Friday afternoon st
a rate of 40 miles per hour. He got
almost through the village when
Alderman Van Dyke looked up just
in time to observed the number
3746 Mich hanging to the tail board
of the machine. Deputy Sheriff
Schaap went to Macatawa park,
found the machine and arrested the
driver. When arraigned before
Justice Koosenraad he gave his
name as John Doe and paid
of $15 and costs amounting
20 which he paid cheerfully.
A prize hug was Hided on the~~
stock farm of George Borck near
here by a prize bull, which became
crazy with the heat. The bull, af- v J]
ter goring the hog to death, drank
a pailful of pans green mixture and
died. The bull and hog were in
the field together when the bull be-
came wild with the excessive heat,
and descending upon the hog,
gored it with its horns. After ac-
complishing the death of the por-
ker, the bull ran to a pail full of
potato bug poison and drank the
contents. He lay down on the grass
in the field near the hog and died.
Both animals were the pick of the
stock and had won many prizes at
fairs and stock exhibits.
Dr. R. J. Jansen has returned to
Holland after devoting two years and
a lialf to the study of philosophy and
ancient languages in Germany, Scot-
land and the Netherlands. At the
time Dr. Jansen left for Europe he
was teaching in the Christian Re-
formed seminary at Grand Rapids.
His first work was done at the Leip-
sig university at Lcipsig, Germany.
His next work was carried on at
Glasgow, Scotland, after which he
studied at Amsterdam, Netherlands,
where he took, his examination in
theology. While in Glasgow he
studied under Prof. James Orr, who
is considered the greatest theologian
in the world. Dr. Jansen is theson-
iu law of Rev. A. Keizer of the Ninth
street Christian Reformed church.
i
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2 Holland City News.
Zeeland
T. Keppel was in Holland on
business Friday.
John De Hroot was in Holland
on business I hursday.
Rev. and Mrs. Drukker of Hol-
land were in town Saturday.
J. D. Shiver of Noordeloos is
building a nice store at Rusk.
Peter Brusse the real estate man
of Holland, was in town Monday.
F. N. Yonkers of Holland was in
town on business last week Tues-
day.
The Misses Nettie and Flossie
and Peter Dejonge were in Holland
Friday.
C. Schilleman went to Central
Park Friday to visit his sister. Mrs.
Kriehart.
Mrs. John Wichers went to Free-
mont to visit her sister, Mrs George
Meyer Friday.
A. Rigterink of Lansing is visit-
ing at the home of Dr. and Mrs. A.
H. Rigterink.
A Schipper of Grand Rapids is
visiting at the home of his son on
South Main street.
Agatha Wagenaar of Grand Rap-
ids is visiting at the home of Miss
Agatha Schilleman this week.
Dr. C. La Huis of Kalamazoo
left for Denver, Col., this week with
a hope of improving his health.
D. W. Wyngaarden of Vriesland
was in town Thursday from Neway-
go to visit his son J. J. Goozen.
Sabbath School picnic of tht
First Reformed church will be held
Friday July 24 at Macatawa Park- ! Vanden Berg was calltd to attend
Nick Timmer took all his em-!^'m*
ployes lagt Saturday on a fishing ; Mrs. A. Vinkemulder and daugh-
trip to Macatawa and Jenison park. ter °f Grand Haven are the guests
The Woman’s Aid society will mot^er ^ rs« A. Brower,
meet tomorrow afternoon at the Mrs- Brower w,n 1:0 t0 Grand Hav'
chaptl of the First Reformed en lhe lalt';r Part °.1 lhM month t0church make her home with Mrs. Vinke-
The business men of Zeeland ac- .....
xepfed the cMenge to a game of! Dr- H N,enhmS; ,he ^ ternary
surgeon expects to become a resi-
terroon. \ reception will be hel
this evening.
New Holland.
fsaac Houten v sued Jenison
Park last week Saturday.
John R BrowtrUft last Frida\
for Grand Rapids to visit friend?
and relatives. •
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Looman
sj ent a day wiih relalivi-s as Hud-
sonville last w -ek
Mr1-. John R. Brower left Iasi
Tuesday to visit relatives and will
begone about two weeks
Dr. and Mrs. Vanden Berg and
daughter Ethel called 01 relatives
in Zeeland last we~k Friday.
Barto Utinderhill of Grand Rip-
ids is spemline Ins vacation with
Dr. and Mrs. V union Berv.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stegenga
and children of Grand Rapids are
the guests of their lather, M. P.
Stegenga.
Henry J. Smit, butte* maker at
Crisp and living west of new Hol-
land had his resi lence repainted
which gives it a very neat appear-
ance.
Russel, the four year-rid son ol
Mr. and Mrs. Geo Risselade of
Harlem had his right hand severly
injured last Saturday in a pulley.
Dr. Vanden Berg was called to care
for him.
This week will finish up the hay
crop and wheat needs cutting also.
The beet crop is poor especially on
clay soil, but pickles and tomatoes
are looking fine. Corn is also poor
on clay soil but crops in general
look better on the sandy soil this
year.
Gerrit H. Looman who is work
mg for Peter M. Nienhuis was
thrown from a horse which he was
riding from the field last Saturday
and was caught in a barb wire fence
He was quite severly injured. Dr
baseball issued by the clerks and
V play this afternoon.
Many young people of this place
•. attended the Christian Endeavor
‘Union at Hope church at Holland
Monday evening.
Burn (0 Mr. snd Mrs. W. Wol-
denng of Holland last week— a son
Mrs. Woldering, was formerly Miss
Spitzberger of this city.
Prof. H. E. Dosker of Louisville,
Ky., conducted the services at the
First Reformed church in the Hol-
land language last Sunday.
Mrs. P. Schilleman of Noorde-
loos, visited at the home of her
parents Mr. and Mrs C. Schilleman
oh North State street Friday.
Mrs. A. De Groot, Jr., arrived
here last week from White* Bluffs.
Wash., and is now staying at the
home of her father, Mr. Eding at
Lamont, Mich.
William Moes, well known here
died at the residence of his son,
William Moes, Jr., Friday night.
Moes was 81 years old and has
lived here many years.
A family reunion was held last
week Tuesday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ossewaarde
on Central avenue. Refreshments
were served and a good time report,
ed.
The parsonage of the First Chris-
tian Reformed church was moved
next to the house of Dr. J. Massel-
ink on Church street Friday and
work on the new parsonage will
soon begin.
A party was held last evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. De
Jonge on East Main street. Re-
freshments were served. Our new
band furnished the music and all
had a good time.
Invitations are out for the wed-
ding of Mr. Corie Dykpell and Miss
Catherine Fox which event will
take place July 22. Dykwell is a
crack base ball player and was
first baseman on the team which
played against Holland, when they
were in their prime.
John Fris celebrated the Fifth
anniversary of the opening of his
5 and 10 cent store on Main street
Saturday. During the five years he
has built up a very good business.
John was formerly a Holland boy.
Frank Mollema of Grand Rapids
has been engaged as pharmacist at
the drug store of A. DeKruif to fill
the vacancy caused by the resigna-
tion of Henry Karsten. Mr. Molle-
ma has had considerable experi
ence in this line of work and comes
well recommended.
The marriage of Marinas C. J
Den Herder of Vriesland ^ nd Miss
Franny Ter Haar of Drenlhe took
place at the home of the bride’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ter
Haar, at two o’clock yesterday af-
dent cf New Holland next month.
He has already bought the resi-
dence of his grand father Coenraad
Smit. New Holland will soon have
too enlarge its lighting plant and
water supply.
Rumor has it that B. Essenberg
has rented the residence of A.
Brower for a year. It is still a con
undrum what he intends to do,
whether he is going to live alone or
take a partner; but detectives are
keeping their eyes open and it is
expected that they will solve the
question. Neighbors are suspicious.
<nd called on the latter’s father, R.
Bartels who is ill.
Benj Ten Brink and Miss Flor-
ence Pan -I of Kalamazoo were the
quests of the former’s parents Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Ten Brink of this
;ilac- over Sunday. y
While loading hay 1 st week Mr.
B G. Tubergen’s nurses became
frightened, and ran through the
field. IBs son George who was
driving lost control of the horses
and dropped the reins. Mr. Tub-
ergen in an attempt to get th^m
lost his balance and fell trom the
load, receiving several bruises,
VI r. Tubergen’s brother finally
stopped the horses.
, Edward Tripp who is about 13
years old while raking hay la*-!
week lost control of the horses. He
fell from the seat in front of the
rake and was dragged along for
some distance when the wheels
went through a ditch which made
the rake dump and release him.
The horses were stopped by his
fai-her and no serious damage was
dfrtre:
Overisel
S. Schipper is having his house
painted.
Mrs. Koopman is very ill with
heart trouble.
John Schipper went to Allegan
Saturday on business.
J. Kortering was in Holland last
Saturday on business.
Rev. H. Boot conducted services
in the Reformed church last Snn-
day.
E. Barkel of Holla id spent a few
days here with friends, last week* j
Mrs Pomp who has been quite
ill, is able to be around again.
Mrs. J. Dangremond left last
Monday to spend some time with
her daughter in Holland.
Miss Mabel Hoffman left last
Wednesday for Chicago where she
expects to spend some time with ;
friends.
Last Saturday morning Gov. '
Warner addressed a large number
of people here. He presented some
facts of great importance to the
people.
Mr. G. Wolterink aged 85 years,
passed away last Friday as a result
of a long illness. He was well
known in this community and was
an elder in the Reformed church
for many years. The funeral took
place last Tuesday at 12:30 o’clock !
at the home and 20’ slock at the
church.
Model 31, Price $1,400.
The Comfort of Automobiling
Think of riding fifty miles to make a
call and coming back without the slightest fatigue.
Your fhr-away friends practically become your nert
door neighbors— and you can give them the pleasure of
frequent rides— with tne aid of a Rambler.
You can spend your vacatioA in a Rambler and comeback to
work again with renewed health and a keener zest for business.
Automobiles
We want to give you the names and addresses of Ramble1
owners who have dHven their cars from 15,000 to 50,000 mile—
and can tell you how little it costs to run a Rambler.
We want to show you why any man or woman can drive a
Rambler— why the Rambler unit power plant increases power,
reduces wear, and makes it the easiest car to care for.
We want to show you the tilting body on Model
31, and to demonstrate what it means to have every
working part of your car easily accessible. May we?
fi. De Kniif
/
ZEELAND
GET YOCR
place
Creek
Hamilton
Mrs. Geo. Burnett of this
spent the week in Battle
with friends.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George
Terpstra last Saturday morning—
a ten pound girl-
Frank Mosier a prosperous farm-
er near Laketown was in town last
Saturday calling on old friends.
Mrs. A. J. Klomparens was at
the home ot Herman Brower in Al-
legan last Friday, returning Satur-
day.
Mrs. Botruff, mother of Charles
Botruff of near this village lies very
low at the home of her daughter in
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Garrett Harmsen and three
children of Holland visited her
father and brothers in this village,
the latter part of last week, return-
ing to her home Monday morning.
Miss Beatrice Hayden returned
to her home in Zeeland last Satur-
day after a several week's visit here
with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Klompar-
ens.
Mrs. Bert Bradley of Douglas
and her -two children were the
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Burnett last week, retain-
ing home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Klomparens
and their three grandchildren ol
Allegan spent two days last week
at their park near the castle, where
the former has a beautiful cottage
and surroundings of 27 acres ol
fine land, all shaded and with mag
nificent high hills from the top of
which can be seen many villages in
the heart of the great fruit region.
By invitation, J. C. Holmes ac
companied H, J. Klomparens to
his summer resort for a day's out
ting recently, and speaking of
beautiful surroundings Mr. Klom-
parens owns one of the finest spot«
in that region. The trip was great
ly enjoyed and a good dinner Wr$
served at noon.
A Hard Straggle.
Many a Holland Citizens Finds)
*Hie Struggle Hard.
With a back constantly aching.
With distressing urinary disor-
ders,
Daily existence is but a struggle.
No need to keep it up.
Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure
you.
Holland people endorse their
claim:
Michael Schwarz, . retired dairy-
man, 689 Central Ave., Holland.
Mich., says: “Doan’s Kidney Pills
have been used in my family with
the most satisfactory results. Last
fall I caught a severe cold which
settled in my kidneys. I thought
little of it at first but it soon grew
worse and l became annoyed with
dull, heavy pains across my back
and loins. I could not bend or
lift anything without suffering mis-
ery and my condition gradually
grew worse. 1 was telling a neigh-
bor of my trouble and he advised
me to try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I
[. rocured a box at Doesburgs drug
store and after using them only a
short time felt greatly relieved. I
continued taking them and when I
had used the contents of half a box,
my backache and the accompany-
ing symptoms of kidney trouble had
disappeared. Doan's Kidney Pills
cured me and I give them my
hearty endorsement.”
For Sale by all Dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buf-
falo, New York, Sole Agents for
the United States.
Remember the name — Doan's —
and take no other.
Wedding
Stationery
PRINTED OR ENGRAVED
— at the—
Holland Gin News
PRINTER Y
Established 1872.
East Saugatuck.
T. Brink formerly of this vicinity
died in Chicago last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Dirkse of Hol-
Can’t look well, eat well or feel
well wiih impure blood feeding your
body. Keep the blood pure with
Burdock Blood Bitters. Eat simply
take exercise, keep clean and you
will have long life.
Hives, eczema, itch or salt rheum
sets you crazy. Can’t bear the
touch pf your clothing. Doan’s
Ointment cures the most obstinate
cases. Why suffer. All druggists
sell it.
• Don't use harsh physics. The
reaction weakens the bowels, lead
to chronic constipation. Get Doan’s'
Regulets. They operate easily,
tone the stomach, cure constipa-
tion.
KILL thi COUCH
... CURB th. LUNC8
"™ Dr. King’s
New Discovery
FOR CoU&l18 rfSs.
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
Don’t
Try and Get Along Without a
Gas Stove
For it, nniike a COAL or WOOD STOVE
nerds mi bin or shed, r- quires but one suck of
kindling — a match. '
Call and See Our Prices
GAS COMPANY
My child was burned terribly
about the face, neck and chest. I
applied Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
The pain ceased and the child sank
into a restful sleep." — Mrs. Nancy
M. Hanson, Hamburg. N. Y.
The Scott Lugere Lumber Co- lias
just received several carloads of
extra fine barn shingles which they
are selling at a low price. tf20
Notice
Wanted — A hundred fifty to two
hundred yards of clean tough clay,
delivered on the Nineteenth street
playground. State price in your
communications.
Jas. DeYoung, ,
Supt. of Public Works
Get Wise.
On-est john is still here in the
shape of the best 5c & 10c cigar otr
eh market. Try one. i3-tf
WANTED— Competent girl for
general housework. Good wages,
115 W. 12th St.
CASTOR! A
For Infants and Children.
Tki Kind You Han Always Bought
Boars the
Signature of
Jenison Park
Dance Program
Dancing every evening this week. Music
by Appolo Orchestra.
Luke Sprietsma, Manager
For Sale, Rent or Exchange
Houses, Lots, Acreage, Farms and Resort Property
All sizes and prices. All deals are given my
personal attention and kept confidential. Try
placing your property with rao for quick sale*
C. De Keyzer Holland, Mich
Real Estate and Insurance
Citizens Phons 1424
Holland City News $1 a Year
Susbcribe Now.
'- v -
r r-7 yyrpFp
-Hi
Holland City News.
f
y
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MY WIFE
SUFr.llED
SEVEN YEARS
WITH SCIATIC
RHEUMATISM
CURED IT swmors
5-DROPS
write* P. S. Baxter. KjrcecrUle. Via
Mr. Baxter write*: ‘Hy wife snffered with
8ci*tlo Rheumatism for aeTea years. She was
la a very bad condition. After using “6-Drops"
for three months it made a permanent cure.
This was several years ago and she is still wall
STOPS
THE
PAINS
eaused by Rheu-
matism. Lumbago,
Sciatica. Neu-
ralgia. Kidney
Trouble and kin*
dred diseases.
"B-MOfS" taken
Internally rids the
blood of the poi-
sonous matter and
acids which are
the direct causes
of these diseases.
Applied externally
It affords almost
Instant relief from
pain, while per-
manent resulu are
being effected by
purifying the
blood, dissolving
the poisonous sub-
stance and remov-
ing It from the
Bii'iness Direct jry
HOLLAND, MICH.
ATTORNEYS
I'JIEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law
^ Collections promptly attended
o. Office over 1st Mate Hank.
Go?. Wirner in Holland.
Greeted by a crowd of warm per
aonal friends, enthusiastic admirers,
farmers, professional and business
men, factory men and not a few wo-
men, Gov. Fred M. Warner, gave a
short heart-to-heart talk on state Is-
sues, and reasons why he was again
making the run for chief executive of
the Wolverine State, at the corner of
Central avenue and Eighth street
\1 oBRIDE, P.H., Attorney, Real ( abo“‘ “ o'f0l;k Mond,15r ra°rning'
Estate and Insurance. Office I As he haJ be,!n ,lelajed 8
in Me Bride Block.
BANKS
some 45
minutes in coming from Saugatuck,
Gov. Warner did not stay more
than a minute after finishing his talk
here but quickly entered a waiting
Capital Suck, governor.
. I Accompanlng Gov. Warner, when he
L^iRST STATE BANK, Commer- auto and with Cong. Dlekenm, Speaker
* cial and Savings Dept, G. J. | N. J. Whelan and Jaqk Worthington of
Diekema, Pres., J. \Y. Beardslee, the Grand Rapids Hearald. was hurried
Vice-Pres.. G. Mokma, Cashier, II. on his way to Zeeland where he was
J- Luidens, Ass t-Cashier. Capital scheduled to make his second' address
Stock, $50,000.00. : of the morning.
.. .. ..... — - The early morning trip to Saugatuck
LIOIiLANI) CITY STATE BANK an a,,<le<1 ,lat0 and whi,e not down
Commercial and Savings Pcpt.l00 offlclal Program met with hlg
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver Bucce88 ,LS a campaign boomer for the
Sch ure, Cash.
000,00
________ stepped from the ittr were Cong. Dlek-
P H V <5 T P T A vc enia- Lieut-Go'-. Patrick Kelley, Pres.
' Kollen, Editor Hank of the Saugatuck
f£ REMERS, H., Physician and | Conini“rc,al ^cord and “Jack11 Worth-
‘ Surgeon,. Res. Corner Central , *nk,ton-
Ave.and l^th St- Office at Drug! Js0 time was lost in starting the
Store, 8th St. 0>all a rolling and in a stirring tribute
I to our governor, in which he declared
,lt an honor for Holland to greet great
D RIGS A M E D I C 1 N E S men, Henry Geerlings, introduced Gov.
_ Tj>rtr[ui j # j Warner.
 TBIll HATTIE EDEE XY^LSHDrug Co. Dmggistandj "I apuroclate this turnout" said the
.. ‘t nt tt ’ aid Pharmaciat. (nil stock of Lovernor ..an(l , con8lder lt a prlvU.
gnnda pertaining to the buaineaa. | cge lo mlng|e wlth ttfi In lllla
system.
If you are suffering with Rheumsttsm, Lum-
Neu^jd»- Kidney Trouble or
.•ea^.wr,t? 10 “ for % tr1*1 bottle
of S-DROPS” and teat It yourself.
'‘^•DROPS,' is entirely free from opium, co-
SSn “fS^L00110'' l,“'lan'“n an'1 oth"
Urge SIm Battle "B-DROPB" (80H Omm) S1.0H.
r*r Sale by Drnr*t.u.
SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY
»«#*. »• ITS L*ke Street, CkUage
^5 E. Eighth Street.
cigars. 8th street.
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
Anyone aendlng a »kelrh and description may
quickly aicertuiii our opinion free wlicilicr an
Inrentlon la probably ontenintilo, roiiiniiinlcp.
tlona »t rlctly enniidont lul. HANDBOOK onl’ateuL,
ent free. Oldcat auency for accuniiK putenm.
Patents taken tiirouirh Mumi ft Co. receive
WcWnotUt, without ebareo, luthe
Scientific American.
A handsomely lllnatraiad weekly. lamat dr
culatlon of any sclonittic Journal. Ternu, |3 a
year: four inoatba, |L Sold by all newadealer*.
MUNN&Co.3»-^*v. New fork
Branch Office, G25 F SU WaablDKton, D. C.
Dr. De Vries, Dentist
Office hiiuro fruiii •* Ui IJJ A. M. tM.
rt-iu 1 in 5 L*. M. Office over 210 Riv
er street.
Any wue wishing to see n t- tn
or before office hours can call mt* ui
by phone No. 9. Rewidenut: 115 East
13th Street.
Farmers Wanting
LUMBER
For repair work and building
will get bargains by calling at
C.L. KING&CO.S
and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are
elling at reduced prices.
FACTORIES A SHOPS.
I^LIEMAN. J W’agon and Car-
1 riuge Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
cultural Implements. River Street.
•INTI EY, A. PracticalMuciiinist
Mil) ami Engine Repairs a
lii-Jiy. Shop on Seventh Street
) River St.
P)E KRAKER & DeKOSTER,
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
way the state’s chief executive may
learn of his state and the views ol Its
I^OESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs, l)eol,le- 1 certainly think it no harm
Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet!10 Iearn the desires of the people for
Articles. Imported and Domestic BUch 8h°uld be acted on."
Gov. Warner then touched for a
few minutes on the primary reform
law; explaining the new law as com-
pared against the old one. He referr-
ed to the benefits to be derived
throught this method over the old
corrupt convention way. He said in
this way only could the people ex-
press their desires. To the railroads
he blamed the failure of the legisla-
ture to eliminate the 40 per cent
clause In the new primary law. He
said this was to defeat the workings
Gov. Warner then Introduced Lieut.-
Governor Kelley who proved to be a
forceful, Intelligent and entertaining
speaker. He spoke of the governor’s
coming to Holland In a broader sense
than as on a campaign. He spoke of
him as the governor of both the
republicans and the democrats and
said that he doubted not that there
were friendly democrats in the crowd.
He said that he never tried to con-
vey the idea as some republicans do,
that the republican party never made
mistakes and that the democratic
i party made all of them.
"We all make mistakes" said Mr.
Kelley, "the only man who never
makes mistakes Is a dead man. He
manages to get along from day to day
very nicely without causing any trou-
ble."
Lieut.-Gov. Kelley talked both in
g I humorous and serious vein for some
400 V anhattan Avenue New York, minutes and had the crowd with him
| to the end. He then joined the gover-
, nor in Zeeland.
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea
tones the stomach, stimulates the
lazy liver, strengthens the bowels,
and makes their action easy and
natural, The best tonic for the
whole system. 35 cents. Tea or
Tablets. Haan Bros
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRXAN
Democratic Nominee for President of the United States
ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.
FREE knowing what it was tosnf
fer, I will give, free o' churyt,
o any afflicted a positive curejfor Ecze-
ma, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles and
Skin Diseases. Instant Relief. Don't
suffer longer: write F W. W ILLI \
M r
Enclose stamp.
Take Laxative Hromo Quit ine Tan-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if they fail to cure. E. W. Groves
signature on every box.
Forward Movement.
A Twenty Year Senlrn e.
“I have just completed a twenty
years health sentence, imposed by
Bucklen’s Aroica Salve, which
cured me of ^ bleeding piles just
twenty years ago," writes O. S.
rWoolever| of LeRaysville, N. Y.
Buckien’s Arnica Salve heals the
worst sores, boils, burns, wounds
and cuts in the shortest time. 25c
at Walsh Drug Co.’s drug store.
HOLLAND
Concert Band
A Uniformed organization of 24
pieces, fully equipped and ready for
all kinds of engagements.
Cor. Secretary, A. Kuite
Phone 1553
203 W. 10th St. Holland, Mich
HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Busy Medicine ?or Busy People.
Brinn Golden Health and Renewed Vlfor.
A specific for Constipation. Indigestion. Liver
and Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema, Impure
lilood. Bad Breath. Biuirrish Bowels. Headset),
and Backache. Iu Kocky Mountain Tea In tnth
let form. 36 cents a box. Genuine made bj
Hollistee Drug Compart. Madison, WIs.
HOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
Saugatuck, July 13.— The summer
outings under the auspices of the for-
1 ward movement of the Forward Move-
ment Settlement house In Chicago has
Iffcun under the nm?: favorable con-
ditions. Already 50 children have tak-
en lodgings at the Swift villa and will
spend n nior.th in the clear, pure air
different from that surrounding
in the poor districts of
Dr. Jamdb o. Scott
DBNTIST.
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. I
Physician and urgecn.
4PECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DM
BABES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Sight Calls Promptly Attended lo-
Office on the corner of River and ther bonus ... pu
Eleventh Streets, where he can be ' .he western n etr.Mjils.
found night and day. Citizens; The following three great educatlon-llephone*110. L, movements tupt are * special fea-
-- . ! t’BQ of the iduii rj : de l:y Dr. George
V/ Gray fur this tffson have been put
n.to million since the Fourth. The
school for the ‘eieut.fie study of na-
ture. conducted by ’'tuf. E G. Howe of
All Operations Carefully and Thor- |ba ll|eh !-10"18: 8 “odel
ougtaly Performed. ; farrtl for tlH; tlitr. of the boys\ a ; l uirls sent c it £:c-m the settlement
Offlee IF«r Dftttbnrg’l Brag Store , houses and the K. .wrrd Movement
s •ho d of h.lcrpii ti.tiou and physiclal, under Miss (.< n Mel Patton,
reinsurance Collection nf rhicogn ae all p*t;ped to enter-
C. Vander Neulen I numberless .xaria ltd grown ups
als summer.
About t*d children oo.>e.. the lake
East Eighth St. Citizens Phone 1743 la*t nook and enjoyed the outing.
Over Slayter A’Dykema H hose children were Ml fiom the
j O'Fallon sch.ooi for cripple.? children
— aid were under the direct charge of
Mifs Florence E. Prouty. Dr. J. B.
PlCfcty Of Trtnbfa • Me Fatrlch has added materially to
Is caused by stagnation of the liver convenlences of the Vesta Putnam
and bowels. To get rid of it and 8ch001- The 60 children are eaUng
headache and biliousness and the keeping and playing In their own cot-
poison that brings jaundice, take ^ Ses In a valley adjoining the For-
Dr. King’s New Life Pills, the war,l movement tents and there are
reliable purifiers that do the work cottages for the guests to be sent out th
without grinding or griping. 25c at by various charities who have accepted v g h
spacious dining hall. A system of
sewerage Is being laid and other Im-
provements are under way.
Last summer there were over 1,000
children entertained there during the
summer, and this season bids fair to
far exceed that of last year.
Two hundred enthusiastic Christian
Endeavorers, representing the societ-
ies of Hope. Third and First Reformed
churches of this city ami the First
and Second Reformed churches of
Zeeland, gathered In Hope church last
evening for an Inspiration meeting,
the outcome of which was the organ-
ization of a C. E. Union embracing
the five societies.
The meeting opened with a song
service and Rev. H. J. Veldman of
this city read the scriptures and offer-
ed prayer. Interesting addresses were
made by Rev. M. Kolyn of Grand Rap-
ids and Harold Spicer, State secre-
tary of the C. E. association.
A constitution prepared by a local
committee was read and accepted
and the following officers were elect-
ed: president, James Veneklassen,
Zeeland: vice-president. Peter Notler,
Holland; recording secretary, W.
wlchers, Zeeland; corresponding sec-
retary. Henry Vander Ploeg, Holland;
treasurer. Mae Brusse, Holland.
Tlie Union will meet every three
months in the various churches rep-
resented. the next meeting to be held
in the First Reformed church of this
city. A special car brought the Zeel-
and delegates who carried banners
and wore badges. A quartet compos-
ed of James Veneklasen, Bernard De
Vries, C. Muste and James Dyketna
rendered a pleasing selection.
race track lore, and ‘tls said that
neither have seen the last of their
fast performances and will yet give!
creditable performances. With Mr.
Boone, the racing season is over for
the year about October 1. 1
comparatively small scale this year.
The only factory to can berries and
cherries In Ottawa county to any ex-
tent Is the plant located at Drenthe.
Along the latter part of August to-
matoes will begin to come in and then
the catsup days will be on In earnest.
From that time on with the dally ar-
rival of the tree fruits, the canning
factory will bo busy “putting up"
great quantities of peaches, peara,
plums and apples.
From all Indications the cucumber
yield will be good, providing of course
there are no heavy rains or cold spells
to Interfere with proper maturing of
the crop.
The Heinz Pickle Co., this spring
planted thousands of tomatoe plants.
These plants were later distributed
to farmers. , v
Reports are that the vines have
thrived and a first class yield Is looked
for unless something unlocked for
happens. The Heinz Pickle Co., Is
not putting up any small fruits. The
real busy season at the pickle factory
will start about August 18.
Youny Lad Drowns.
After having dragged over and over
the vicinity where Frank Woodyard
the 1 6-year-old boy who lost his llf«
by drowning on Sunday afternoon
while attempting to swim from a
launch to a drifting row boat, mem-
bers of the life saving crow today at
12:45 felt a tell-tale tug In their seine
and the signal was passed along that
the toll which had commenced to
show signs of being without avail,
had at last been rewarded and the un-
fortunate lad's body recovered.
The remains were taken to the Lite
Saving Station and coroner Mabba
summoned. It was then discovered
that as the fatality had occured in
Allegan county's Jurisdiction, It might
be necessary to call the coroner of
that county, although It is plainly a
case of accidental drowning and no
mystery or crime attached o It
When found the arms were out-
phrase "Shcrt Ship" that It means
track meets In cities situated near
each other. In other words It is a
short ship from one town to the next
stand. These races are also confined
to this state while the Grand Circuit
takes In almost unlimited terriory.
Holland Horses Go Some.
Nell Ball, the pacer, not he of base-
ball fame, but withal as great a fav-
orite with lovers of the speed-way as
the original Nell Is to devotees of
the diamond, driven by Johnny Boone
in the 2:15 pace in the Short Ship
meet at Port Huron the other day got un-
der the wire second in the first heat
and finished with third money.
Boone say Jesse James, Nell Ball
and Casper Belt's Sadie Brooks are
getting better as the’ season ripens and
is confident of landing several firsts
before the end of the Short Ship
schedule. In that strong campaigner,
Jesse James, Mr. Boone Is laying
great store on winning out over some
....... . .. ' auuicut.v iuicicdivu OUU UIUIKWU.
of the fastest steppers in the meet. ,T T . * ^ AAA ” he l,0-V8 are carefully trained hud go
Jesse James Is entered in the >2,000
stake at the Grand Circuit meet In
Elect Officers.
At the semi-annual meeting of the
Holland Citizens Band Friday night offi-
cers were elected for the ensuing year
and the invitation to the Lansing band
tournament and Musical carnival to he
held at Lansing from August 26 to 27
was accepted.
The past year has been most suc-
cessful for the band both In Improve-
ment and financially.
The members of the hand are very
much interested In the gathering of
musicians to be held at the “Capitol
City". The gathering will tend to
elevate the standard of all hands In
Michigan, extend acquaintances and
promote a friendly rivalry that must,
In the end benefit all participants.
Ellis Brooks of Chicago, the well
known composer and director, has
been secured to Judge all contests, and
It is assured that every contestant
will get a square deal.
Ten prizes have been offered to the
contestants, the first prize will be >200
and will graduate down to >30 for the
tenth best.
Henry Wilson was elected presi-
dent; vice-president, and secretary is
G. E. Heoeveld; treasurer, Henry J.
WIckerink; manager, William Vander
Hart; director John Van Vyven and
librarian, George W. Moorney.
Beulah Boys.
Hope church was crowded to the
doors Tuesday night and many were un
able to get In at all when Mr. Her-
mon L. Swift and his Beulah boys ap-
peared In the Interests of the Beulah
Home for friendless boys at Boyne
City.
The hoys gave a two-hour program
of songs and recitations which kept
their d ence nterestedand amused
Attorhet-at-Law
Walsh Drug Co.'s drug store.
News want ads pay.
invitations to send their beneficiaries
here.
Swift Villa has been enlarged so
that 200 children can now be fed in the
Kalamazoo In August.’ He Is a finely
built animal, a perfect piece of racing
machinery. Invariably as strong in
the third and fourth heats as in the
first eighth.
The short Ship in racing Is some-
what like thej minor leagues In base-
ball; oftlmes Grand Circuit stars are
brought out through fast performances
In this class the same as baseball
cracks are found In lower class teams.
The name Boone is familiar with
every race horse man in the country
and both Johnny and Hub are warm
favorites on every track. Johnny
Boone Is known as a square driver,
which makes him popular with both
drivers, owners, judges, starters and
the “ring".
goes these days none
fail to inquire after that king of har-
ness horses, McKinley and. his close
second, George R. These two grand
animals will long live in the annals of
To those not versed In racing terms , “k , T
It .night hn said In explanation nt the 8lre,Cb,,J above lh<! an'i ,ho "*»
drawn up close to the body, the exact
poise of a swimmer about to take a
stroke. It is believed that he was.
seized with cramps and sank without .
a struggle other than to cry ont for
help.' •
Although the dead boy’s mother
was notified at once, she Is to over-
come by the shock to leave her home, .
so an aunt, Mrs. Nora Giles, of Laban-
on, Ind., and O. B. Stevenson a neigh-
bor. of the sorrowing mother, have
come for the body.
The unfortunao lad lost his life In
trying to recover a small boat which
hud blown away from the yacht on
which he was employed. He swam
until ho was exhausted and then
drowned.
Woodyard was employed on the
yacht of Robert Bowman, the million-
aire dairyman of Chicago. The yacht
was anchored off the Macatawa park
shore, and Woodyard rowed ashore
In a small boat and got a can of oil
which he was taking back to the yacht-
Ho lifted the can of oil from the light
boat, which at once floated away from
the side of the larger craft. Woodyard
found ho could not reach the painter
and jumped Into the water and swam
after It
The wind and waves carried the
small boat from the other rapidly, and
twice Woodyard got close enought to
touch the boat with th^ tip of his
fingers, but could not get a square
hold. Ho continued after the boat
which was outdistancing him, until he
was exhausted and then turned and
swum for the yacht.
Bowman who was on the yacht
watched the lad as he drew near,
then suddenly the watcher was horri-
fied to see Woodjard throw up his
hand and call for help and sink. Bow-
man Immediately started the yacht
toward the place where the boy sank
and dived repeatedly after him, but
did not succeed In reaching the boy.
The effort was abandoned and the
life saving crew notified. {They be-
gan t) drag for the body.
Woodjard hired out In Chicago as a
helper on the yacht and this was his
first trip. His parents reside in Lab-
anon, Ind.
A sad feature of the drowning Is
that the boy’s mother was to have
come here Wednesday to spend the
summer.
through their program with an en-
thusiasm which is refreshing. Mas-
ter Ernest Gallon is a talented elo-
cutionist possessing not only a fine
voice and good articulation but his
stage presence and gestures are easy
and graceful. The other boys alo ac-
quitted themselves most creditably.
After a short talk by Mr. Swift ex-
plaining the work of the home a col-
lection was taken of >176 in cash and
yearly pledges.
The five boys who appeared last
night are typical Beulah home boys,
bright-eyed and Interesting, redeem-
ed from the "slums and given some-
thing to live for.
Canning Seaton.
The canning season proper accord-
ing to the housewife's calendar
practically began about July 1,
with the arrival of cucumbers. The
canning of small fruit is being done a
The Scott Lugers Lumber Co. has
just received several carloads of
extra fine bam shingles which they
are selling at a low price. If 26
Tying her bonnet under her chin,
She tied her raven ringlets in;
Then to the store she went with
glee.
For Hollister's Rocky MountainTea. Haan Brros
oastohia.
fissntk# ^  Ito Kind You Haw Alwys BouNt
Bignstors
l
j
i
W'
Holland City Newt.
Repabiican Ticket
For President —
William 11. Taft of Ohio.
For Vice President —
James S. Sherman of New York.
T— ried
A— nd
F— ound
T — rue
a id the issue resulted in an exciting
campaign and immense total vote.
Mr. Bryan made an untiring can-
vass, offering financial theories and
arguments that time has proved to
be entirely wrong. Up and down
the country he preached his fallacy.
He has been the ajiostle of fallacy in
every important issue that he has
a lopted.^His judgment is funda-
mentally untrustworthy. In his
second race for the presidency, free
silver having been defeated and
practically shown to be a delusion,
was put in the background, and anti-
imperialism was declared by the
platform to be the paramount issue,
The failure was still more emphatic.
It was not the opinion of the people
that the new possessions acquired in
the war with Spain would change
the national character by arousing a
passion for exploiting and oppress-
ing the inhabitants of the islands
week to swamp the American market WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER mail will be -perfectly safe in Jim’*
It is strange if workers in this coun
try can not see that the question of
protection is a vital onq for their rate
of wages and opportunities for em-
ployment.
Years ago To-day.
COMMON COUNCIL
•keeping.
0. T. Huizinga
On motion, duly seconded and ' ^ ^° • , ------ °-
• • - - j. i very tine residence on the corner of
of the firm of
is building a
carried, the amounts of saloon
censes were reconsidered, and for
reasons set forth by the respective
Twelfth and River street.
Lucas Sprietsma, son of our boot_ ii»uuB iu m u me spective •" — “ u i uuui.
President Roosevelt has been 0f- 1 Parlie8> a11 lice,18e8 fixed heretofore and shoe merchant, returned to the
fdrpfl <*1 a ronrrl fnr nit Lo at were reduced to S50, pay- 1 held of his labor in Chicago this
1 -nlf U h u-te,!ment to be made one-half down and; week!a£ter spending his summer
but Bryan will have to content him- the olher half three months from the ! vacat,on «tith his parents in this
self with merely the profits of the first of July, 1873. city-
lecture platform.
Plain enough that theBryanites at
Denver mean to make sure of the
cheers that may not be permissible
after election.
“No Funds”
Oneof Holland’s aldermen has dis-
covered the highly important fact
that there are ‘no funds And acjjet} t0 our territory. Events have
ever since the discovery he haa in- 1 8hown our p0]jCy jn t,hi8 reSpect to
gisted on making his fellow members ;be Ji9inlerested and generous. lui „
cognizant of the fact, until he looms j MonBV raised in the outlyiDg i8|anda I WQrk
up even in their dreams like the i9 epent there fur their own benefit '
fluter ol the well known ditty “wiih and the national trea9ur>, lla8 appro-
re-iterated toolings of exasperating 1 priate(] much more {or tUfi 6ame pur.
toots." The “Xo Funds" bugbear i p08e The fallacy of 1900 was easier
siteth by the wayside, and the alder- 1 10 di8p08e o[ than that ot 1896 ]n
man in question has buill a sign 1 his second caropaig„ Mr car.
board over it in gilded frame hear- ' ried but four 8mall Northern sUlte8,
ingthelegend “Beware the Beast!” j whose combined e]et.toral vote wa8
But commendable as economy is, 1 13. He was orenvhe|raed in both
there is a false economy that defeats ,, , , , , ,
. . , , * the electoral and popular vote.
Its own ends At the council meet- 1 m. , j f . r xi ™ i
. , w , ... I he heavy defeat of Mr. Parker
mg last Monday night it was pro-' . . . , •, , ,^ . 1 , four years ago, which the veiled hos
posed by some council members and ... , n v. , .. tilityolMr. Brvan greatly empha-
The explosion of an automobile
tire the other day resulted in knock-
ing the owner down and making a
deputy sheriff*)! this county run be-
hind a tree. It is a treacherous ma-
chine that smites the hand that feeds
it gasoline.
Now is a good time to show your
humanity to dumb animals. Be thot-
ful of their comfort. Do not over-
or overdrive the horses and
mules. Give them frequent oppor-
tunity to drink. Move a little slower
about the work than you ordinarily
do. Attention to these matters will
show your good judgment and your
concern for their comfort as well as
for your own.
Lost— On the 4th inst., John Nies
of Saugatuck visited this city, and
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. George Dalman were-- — ----- ~ - w » / - ---- -- --- Q— ---- -- * » W •
while here lost his pocket containing the happy recipients of an heir on
one thousand dollars John was in Saturday, July 1.
trouble, he was sure it had been j A large number from this city at-
stolen by some of the light fingered tended the races at Grand Rapids on
gentry. On the-evening of the sami j Thursday and saw Dr. W- Van Put-
day two boys saw something in the ten’s Turk trot in the 2.28 class.
To Mr. Bryan’s personal record as
a sound producer is now added an
unrivaled record as a sound evoker,
Eighty-eight minutes of cheers may,
, . „ t „ , ...... u, ..... .c i.v eu. uuti- however, be annulled in eight eec-
urgentiy recommended by the Board ht ^ ^ t; thr (r0Dt ohds in the voting booth.
of Education to safeguard the health . , l- . ' i i , * -
of the children by'giving the Maple There is no other land in this
Grove and Nineteenth street schools kCp h'm ““f f . 16 llmellK'lU j planet so rich and so productive. We
adequate sewer connections, since ^ ner Wa9 M\I!ryan hom^,rom h;s are just beginning to realize our na-
tbese schools by the way are in a 1 °ng )0“rney, lhan he pl,t b<‘,ore ‘he j tional stature. The country ia Taft-
shamefully unsanitary condition. '“T’? “ nri|P0raTanV8St'e lkat|like in proPortion8 aDli '8 iust now
And for this purpose, 'according to h,e ha<i evolved during W finding it out.
i absence. It was the public owner- , -- - -
Aid. Prakken, there were no funds. 1 , i ,
ship of railroads. I his fallacv was In order to simplify matters and
Inere was not a man in the council' j- * i i i • ' ... . .u j' . repudiated by his own party, espe save time will those portions of the
.wo ou te^ ^  6 nece88,t) 0 cially the Democrats of the South, | country in which Mrs. Gunness has
e improtemeut. n( e\er> one wjtj10ut it8 trial at the polls. The not been seen please place them-
of the members knows, or ought to . , , ..., , • , , party would not stand the proposed selves on record r
know, that the health of the child „ . , , ', . , , , „ .government purchase of property
should take the precedence of all
other considerations in which the '
valued at $15,000,000,000 and the
And
conversion of 1 ,500,000 railroad wor-
people’s money is to be spent, ahu , . ,
the cry of “No funds" in consider^ J"9 ““"S0'6” kMr;
. .. » , • | • , . , , , Bryan still sticks to free trade, which
in er n miPBt inn pftnic 1/ inn ,o n Ko.. »-il * _
an increasing number of English-
idmit is a fallacy. Should a, men
nga question ef this kind is absurd,
and should receive no attention
whatever.
.Improvements of this nsture are j . ... • , , i4 .. , • , , • , errors in public questions be placed
imperative and so vital o the cty s ,at lhe ^  o( ^  ^ of *
Go ahead and find the north pole,
gentlemen, and I’ll putup a $50/HX>
library there.— Mr. Carnegie
| man with such a record cf gross
Is then no way of discovering that
a firetrap is a firatrap before it is in
flames*' Don’t think it, not in this
town.
welfare that they should be mad.#,
funds or no funds. If any council
member thinks that the people will
not back up legislation of this kind,
he ha* mietaken the responsibilities
of his office. Bond the city, if nec-
essary, if no other means of securing
money are available, and these very
children, whose brain and muscle
are now being built strong and
healthy, will some day shoulder the
burden and thank us for the oppor-
000 people? Mr. Bryan is a citizen
There should be a lot of money in
it for the first man who opens an air-
of good moral character and a ready ship repair shop Get busy, Arie
orator, but totally unfit, by reason of Zanting.
unsound judgment, to occupy the
place he seeks.
A Specimen Industry.
The Denver platform, like all its
Democratic predecessors, is against
any and all forms of protection. This
is emphatically a live matter for the
inoustrial interests of the United
The uncertainty of a presidential
year is not much of an offset to the
continued good prospect of an $8,-
000,000,000 crop this season,
ttuuUes given tjism, that they are , ^  o( these> like tln and
now too young to appreciate- Any- , , , . , ,° r' - 1 glass manufactures, have been de-
way, who would think of measuring
the health and strength of childhood
by money values? No expenditue of
this kind is too lavish.
veloped since the last Democratic ad
ministration retired. Another ex-
ample is found in the making of
pearl buttons. A few years ago the
buttons need in this country came
! from Austria and Germany, where
Dock, Dock; My kingdom
dock.
Piano Picnic at Jeniton
Jenison Park will be the scene of
lively doings Satnrday. All the
employees of the Story and Clark
Piano Co. of Grand Haven, together
with their wives and children will
hold their great annual picnic there.
There are nearly 300 employees in
all, including the men who run the
retail end for the Co., in Chicago
who will arrive in Grand Haven on
Friday evening. It is estimated that
A Man of Fallacy.
Twehe years ago when Mr. Bryan ' Wages paid for their production
was first nominated the country was | wa8 from 30 to 70 cents a day -The . lo CBWlUiUOU llJUl
surprised by the sudden entrance in- framer8 0f the Dingley law believed these with their wives and children
to active and urgent national politics j that the inciu8trv could be beneficial- ------ * —
of a man comparatively unknown ! ly lranBferred to thi8 country by
an are y of presidential age. I he piacjDg a reasonable protective- duty
!"« d‘d a ‘fc'.-g “>e in-tend9 to d01iate. *
boys. We have received a note from! tu n , .
Mr. Nies, who desires to thank the1 .toh“ ^man,"ho has been the
young men for their honesty, and >> Bis father a tailoring estab-
gives us their names as Albert . mf1"16!11 of th*8 city, started on
Manting and Jacob Verin. Young1 ^ ureday for Rochester, N.
men of that stamp are bound to sue 1 "he[l he Wl11 be fen8af d for two
ce<?d and will become an honor to a ra?ntfihs 118 cl,t;er for a. lar«e w »ole-communitv. 1 “f ,e fir“: JohllDy 18 JU8t fatted £or
The position.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO | Last week Prof. J. J. Anderson of
P. Boot, who has been clerk for ^ j1*8 city unexpectedly received no-
D. Bertsch for the last nine years, Bee of his election to the chair of
has bought the stock of A. Fliestra, Greek language in Westminister
and will start in the grocery busi- ico'lege at Fulton, Missouri. The
ness for himself. He will occupy college is fostered and supjxirted by
the store under the Grondwet office, the Southern Presbyterian church to
which is being fitted up for the pur- which denomination Prof. Anderson
pose above mentioned. | belongs. In conversation with the
Wre glean from the minutes of the Pro£e39or this week he stated to us
last session of the.coqjmon council ^ at he proposed accepting the po-
the following transactions: The com- 1 8,l,on whlch 18 remunecative.
mittee on streets, to whom was re L.The fo!lowin« appeared in the
lerred the petition of Messrs. Pfan- 1 NeW8 of ^ Saturday, dated
stiehl & Griswold and H. Wykhuy- '£rom.thl8 P,ace: “The inhabitants of
sen, reported favorable, and the Gronigen, a village a few miles from
council concurred therein to let the be[e» celebrated on the fourth. An
Messrs. Pfanstiehl & Griswold have old cannon was loaded with a gener-
the use of 4th street, between River °a8 8uPPl-v of Povvder and wadding,
and Lake street for the time of four ruhe rePort which followed the dis
months, also allowing Mr. Wykhuy- , c .8e WM a11 t,1!lt tW.v cou,d have
sen to put up a sign on the corner W1®hed for> but wben the 8,noke had
of Cedar and Ninth streets- The : cleare(I awa-v an excited individual
city attorney requested to be excused ye.,,ed °ut’ ‘Qo8h) dnrnit, boys,
from duty for four weeks, which was ,iar 8 ,be cannon?’ The old gun
granted. John Roost being the had, bur8t and hard,-v a trace of "
lowest bidder to furnish the citv could be found. Luckily no one was
with the lumber, the contract was hurt but the natives of Gronigen will
awarded to him at the rate of $8 for,? a . e t,nl!.d a^Pr ^ his about djs^
pine and $6 for hemlock. An or- char8,ng a can.non-
dinance prohibiting too fast driving ' About once in six months Holland
was introduced, read thVee times City has to be stirred up from its
and passed. A resolution was pass- vor.v center by a burglary or safe
ed instructing the committee on fire robbery. In accordance with this
department to receive bids for put- established fate the safe in H. D. Me
ting down four iron drive well for Duffee's saloon was cracked in a
fire purposes— the different plans yery bungling manner by euterpris-
and bids to be reported to the coun- "'g 8afe robbers on Monday night
cil, also to report if the bidders will and 80,ne #450 secured. The rob-
take the city’s bond in payment. j hery was discovered in the morning
A terrible accident happened to 89 800'; 88 ‘B® door of the Balu°1> waB
Mr. Gerrit Hesselink, a fanner re- ,0Pened'
aiding about two miles east of the , WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
city, on Thursday afternoon. While' Married, Thursday afternoon at
working his reaper, he accidentally the residence of the bride’s parents
fell off and got under the machine, Mr. and Mrs. A. Steketee, by the
terribly bruising and cutting his Rev. J. Van Houte, Rev. Pieter Sie
right leg, and cutting his right hand gers, pastor-elect of the Ref. church
and forearm so that it had to be am- at Danville, 111., and Miss Kate Ste
putated, he also lost the thumb of ketee- They took the evening train
his left hand, received a cut of about for the east and will sail from New
six inches in length in his leg below York Saturday on a visit to the
the knee, is fairly chawed up and groom’s parents in the Netherlands,
internally injured but no ribs brok- 1 The steamer City of Holland left
en. Mr. Hesselink is a very strong this port on its first trip Sunday
built young man, and his strong evening. The event was marked by
constitution may carry him through, a large attendance of citizens who
but his chances are not many. Drs. had congregated on the dock to see
F. S« Ledeboer and Morris bad quite her off. At Macatawa Park the re-
a job to patch up the poor sufferer, ! sorters had reserved some of their
and found him on yesterday morning stock of fireworks of the Fourth and
doing as well as could be expected. ' pUt them to use in signalizing their
Ed. Ge/nt is still living in Hoi* interest and good will toward the
land township and has held several gallant craft. She made the usual
political positions since that time. • j stop off Saugatuck harbor and at
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO ; Pier Cove. Here also there was a
Targe gathering at the landing to
patronized and proves to be popular*
with park visitors.
The,' ‘Hope” gives the anniversar-
ies of the , following 1 octogenarians 
/iaia»«nr» 1 HITT nrtri ^  ___ _during July and their ages:
July 3, Harm Broek, 89.
J uty 4, H. ^Viersma. 84.
July 4, PetirVan Liere, 84.
J uly 7, J. Schrader, 86. • '
July 28, Mrs. G. J. Haverkate, 82'.-.
The frqst^ of Saturday a^id Sun-
day nights, ^especially the Tatter,
have done nfuch damage, arid as the
reports came in iti* evident that
the injury was not limited to this
immediate locality.
The United States has now undis-
puted possession of the eastern part-
of Cuba, covering an area of 5,000
square miles, including Santiago
and its fine harbor. This was-
brought about by the surrender of
Gen. Total and bis army at 3 p. m.
on Thursday. One of the conditions
of the surrender is the forwarding of
the prisoners, 15,000 or thereabouts,
by the United States to Spain, on
parole. Our government is about to-
invite bids for their transportation.
Dr. Frank S. Ledeboer’s wife, a.
daughter of W. T. Powers of Grand
Rapids, died at Spearfish, So. Dak.,..
Wednesday, from nervous prostra-
tion, caused since her only eon left,
with the Dakota troops for Manila.
The remains.are expected in Grand
Rapids Monday.
Married at the home of the bride’s-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Matt Notier,
by Rev. Jacob VanderMeuleu, father
of the groom, aisisted by Rev. J.
Van Hoogen, on Thursday evening,
July 14, Rev. John Van derMeulep
and Miss Nellie Notier. The wed-
ding circle Included a large number
of relatives and friends and in the
way of presents the bride and groom
were more than remembered. They
will leave next week for their new.
home in Blue Mountain, N. Y., near
the Hudson river.
first thing to do was to look up his
recuid. It was brief, and officially
confined to four years service in
Congress, during which time the
one notable incident was a long and
elaborate speech in favor of free
trade. In his own state Mr. Bryan
was closely identified with the Pop-
ulist movement in fusion with the
feeble Democratic party of the North-
western States, and it was to pro-
mote this fusion that he gave his
vote in 1892 to Gen. Weaver, the
Populist candidate for president.
Gen. Wearer is the old greenback
leader. In 1890 it was thought ex-
pedient by the radical elements with
which the Democratic party, in its
weakness and unpopularity, had be-
come entangled, to try the free coin-
age of silver as a half-rway house to
inflation and complete money debase-
ment. The Populists, though still
openly for greenbacks, added their
more than a million votes to the
Democrats in the fight for free silver
on the buttons, the material for
which is abundant in many states.
If the American scale of wages could
be assured against foreign competi-
tion the industry, it was held, would
rest on firm ground in our own coun-
try.
Results have fully confirmed the
idea. During the year 1906, 25,200,-
000 gross of pearl buttons was made
in the United States, representing
f 5, 000,000- American fishermen
received $15.35 a ton for 48,000 tons
of shells, and uses are found for the
by-products. Thousands of persons
make r living in this new American
business, and improvements have
been introduced by which it is likely
that our cheapened pearl-buttons
will become an article of export. But
should the protective duty be re-
moved it is clear that operations
could not be continued against the
scale of foreign wages Pearl but-
tons are not bulky freight Big ships
could pour iu enough in a single
wilf make a gathering of about 1000.
For several days preparations
have been in progress for the great
event. The large freighter Pere
Marquette No. 5 of the Crosby line
will be used to carry this big piano
family from Grand Haven to the
picnic grounds. There will be a
special band on board to furnish the
music and refreshments will be
served by the company to the whole
crowd on board. The company is
determined that every employe shall
take in the picnic. Th^r have made
a rule that every man who is 'there
and shows he is there by punching
the clock in the regular way in the
morning, shall receive his wages as
though he were working, those who
do not shall miss their wages as well
It was reported the fore part of
this week that Dr. Peter Van Liere
had died very suddenly on Sunday
morning. On last Wednesday he
was busy mowing hay, and was un-
doubtedly as ’'live a corpse" as there
was about. ‘‘Kick ’tis een’uus’ou*
wen. Tis een kot.” Ed.— He is
still living and is 94 years old.
Last Tuesday evening the follow-
ing gentlemen were installed as of-
ficers of Holland City Lodge, No.
192, 1. O. O. F.: Thos, McMaster, N.
G.;Wm. Zeeh, V. G.; Wm. Baum-
gartel, R. S.; Otto Breyman, Treas.
There is certainly great prgpriety
calling the building of Hope col-
as the
lege after Principal VanVleck. H
told me that he had handed every
brick that went into the building.
This will give some people who nev-
er knew him an idea of his energy
and determination of character. A
picnic, fhere will be ball . body, yet an indominable will.
games, races and other sports at the | The‘ btoldtog'' wm ‘to be“‘‘b*rtok, and
park and all in all it will be one of after the many thousands needed
the biggest events of its kind of the
season.
were on the ground, I suppose he
determined to personally inspect
them that no imperfect ones should
be used. I wish to put on record
this illustration of a trait of charac-
, . i ter of one so intimately associated
square feet ol cem-ni sidewalk to with the beginning of Hope college.
—H P. T. Christian Intelligencer.
James Boyes of Ventura has taken
the contract of carrying the mail
Notice
Bids will be received for 2068
l)e built at Saugatuck Union School
House. Bills to he open at 10 (
o'clock a. m., July 22. Rights re-
served to reject any and all bids. — -------- — — „ — ---
Chas. F. Bird Director, between this city and Ventura. The
greet the new steamer.
The Ottawa County Times has a
new chair in its office. There is a
placard on it with this significant
inscription: "Do not sit on this
chair. It is exclusively for the boy
editor. John B. M. sometimes sets
in it and once in a while there is a
post there. — W. M. Independent.
Wednesday passed through this
city on foot, from Muskegon, enroute
to the World’s fair at Chicago, two
oung ladies, Misses Carrie and
earl Plant, formerly from Nunica,
where their parents reside. They
intend to walk the whole distance to
the White City and with that object
in view they left Muskegon Tuesday
afternoon, arriving in Grand Haven
at 5 o’clock p, m., where they stayed
with friends over night. The next
morning they started for Holland,
arriving here toward evening. Dur-
ing the night they were the guests
of Mrs. J. W. Purdy. Thursday
morning at 8 o’clock they resumed
their journey, their destination that
day being Fennville.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO.
A long stretch of cement walk ia
being laid by A. J. Ward on West
Thirteenth street in front of the
premises of W. H. Wing, Geo. W.
Browning, J. C. Poet, Prof. H. E.
Dosker and L. VfcnPutten.
The electric street railway is well
^Caught Bothy ather and Son i
Last Saturday the HooTPete^ Mc-
Carthy, mayor of Bird Center, made
a special trip to Hollaud.to enquire
among his friends here for a fiood,
reliable phrenologist. And why,
pray, did the Hon. Pete, e’er time
alderman of the Windy City need
the services of a phrenologist? Well,
bis honor, the mayor wanted to
make sure that the wheels of his one
time well regulated brain are still /
doing their business in proper shape.
The fact is Pete has been stung
and this is not by a good deal the-
first time either. And McCarthy
expressed his determination very
forcibly to make life a burden for
the next man who asked him to
cash a check. Peter is often
in the habit of turning his popular
pavilion into a temporary bank and
cashing the checks of men who do-
business with him.
Last week a young man named-
James A. Duffy of Chicago walked
into the -Pavilion and asked Me
Carthytocash a check of $25 for*
bitn. His family was well known to-
McCarthy and he was not at all bus- ^
picious of crookedness and gave him-
the cash.
Later in the day Duffy and Wal-
ter, McCarthy’s son, were in town
together. Duffy ran out of cash and
jerking out a check book, wrote a.
check for $25. Together the young
men entered a bank and Duffy pre-
sented his check. When the cashier
asked him to identify himself h&
pointed to Walter. McCarthy’s son
was thereupon required to endorse
Duffy’s check. He has a little “wad”
of his own in the bank and signed
his name without the least suspicion.
However when Peter McC., turned
his check into the bank he was
told that they were worthless.
James A- had \left Bird Center by
this time and could not be located.
McCarthy immediately got into com-
munication Chief of Police Kamfer-
beek, who in turn got the Chicago
officers on the wire. It developed
later that Duffy had played the sam&
game on a business man in South
Haven, having secured $40 there.
The young man has not yet been lo-
cated but McCarthy expects that his
family in Chicago will make good
the checks.
And this is the reason that the-
Hon. Pete is looking for a phrenolo-
gist.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter OS
Kramer— a daughter.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Ooste-
ma Sunday morning— a girl.
Born to Mrs. Bert Slagh Tuesday
morning— twins, a boy and a girl.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wag-
ner Wednesday— a son.
LOST — Cream and white lace
ruffled lace waist lost on Park car
last Monday. Finder please return
to Mi Hairison A,ve. Liberal re-
ward.
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Holland City Newt.
er-in law of the bride, played the Antflink-MllUli
wedding music. The church was Mis8 Louise Mlrie Manni daugh •
decorated with potted flowers, and ttrofMr. and Mrs. James Manni,
the nng ceremony was used The and Benjamin Antflink were
ceremony at the church was followed married in Hibernian hail in Grand
by a small reception at the home of Kapids Thursday evening. The
the bride s parents. Dr. and Mrs. ceremony was performed by Rev.
YanderVeen. Among the out of- jacob Manm 0f East Saugatuck
town guests were Mrs. A. Floyd of m the presence of about 400 guests
this city, mother of the groom, Mr. The bride wore a white hsilk gown
ami Mrs. 1. Steward White and Mr. and carried bride roses. She was
and Mrs. Benjamin vS. Hanchett of attended by Miss Mary Antflink,
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Chan* who wore pink silk organdie and
ning Gilson of Evansville, Ind; Mr. 'carped bridesmaid roses. Jacob
and Mrs J. A. \ ander \ een. Mr. and Manni was l)eSt man. Mendels-
Mrs. B \anRaalte, jr., Con- &ud John's Wedding March was played
Mrs. G. J. Diekema, Mrs. Jennie j by Miss Jennie Antflink and during
Boyd, Mr E. Vender Veen, Mr. and j the services Miss Nellie Ghysels
Mrs. John Busby, Miss Princess | Sang “O Promise Me.” She was
Bushy, of this city. Mr. and Mrs^accompanied by Miss Edith Tan-
Floyd are taking a short wedding genberg. The young couple will
trip and will heat home after Au* | be at* home to their friends at 30
gUSt 1. "NTpw "SfrPFf
i-fl
length of the lot instead of the width
and that being the case said proper-
ty owners would be compelled to psy
for 132 feet of sewer instead of 50
feet. He also stated that these lots
were all vacant and that property
owners had no use for a sewer in
that locality at the prerent.
Another argument brought up by
Aid. Prakken was his favorite cry
of ‘‘No funds" and that it was im
possible for the city to do this work
this year. - Upon this Aid. Stephan
spoke and said that while he was
“Eighteen a week,” said Phillips,
all unconscious of what was coming.
"I’ll give you seventy five.”
Naturally the offer was not turned
dawn. Phillips was radiant and
"Pete’’ McCarthy fully shared the
young man’s j 5y, although he loses
his services by the deal. The good
fortune was all the more oppbrtune
because Phillips got married only a
short time ago. , The marriage cere-
mony took place last week Wi^dlies-
day afternoon at ttye parsonage of
the M. E. church, Rev. N. F. Jenk-
The bride was Misswilling to concede that it would I *n8 0®c,al,nf^
work hardships on some of the prop- j Anna Bello Hands of Belding, Mich*
* jhe would not for Mr. Philli|>s is a son of Mrs. A. A.
New street.
P
Floyd-Vander Veen.
An event of interest in GrandRap
ids. Grand Haven and Holland was
the marriage of Charles A. Floyd of
this city to Marguerite Howard Van
derVeen, which took plaed at 6 o. m
yesterday in St. John’s Episcopal
church in Grand Haven. The cere-
mony was performed by the rector
of the church, Rev. DeWitt Tanner,
and the bride was given away at the
altar by her father. Dr. Arend Van
der Veen. She wore her travelling
gown and was unattended. Prof.
H. W. Dubee of Beloit, Wis., broth-
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Harris were in
Hastings Sunday.
Miss Kate Pfanstiehl was a Grand
Rapids visitor Friday.
A. H. Meyer was in Grand Haven
G. J. Van Duren waa in Chicago Thursday on business.
on business. „ Hoseman of Grand
J. S. Dykstra is in Syracuse, N. was in Hie cuy Sunday.
Y., on business. n • m • i- 
Harris Meyer is spending a week
/Henry Mulder of Zeeland was in vvitii relatives in Kalamazoo.
the city yesterday visiting relatives, i ... ....... .
, Alderman William Lawrence
John V.n Putten was in Beavtr in Gnuld ^  d#i
dam Tuesday on real estate bust-
Rapids
ness.
Paul R. Coster is in Chicago
where he will spend a few days oh
business.
Tom Powers of St. Louis is visit-
ing with relatives and friends in
this city.
Miss Emma Zwemer leit Friday
for Kalamazoo to spend the sum-
mer.
James Price was in Coopersville
and Muakegou on business Thurs-
day.
Mrs. Patrick Halley of Monia-
Mr. and Mrs. O L. Streng of Mon- 1 gue is spending a lew days in H01-
tague were calling on old friends in 1 laud.
Edward Tilma was in Hamilton
Sunday visaing his sister. Mrs. M.
Meunenga.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A- Floyd
are spending their honeymoon in
Saugatuck.
Tom Halley and Stanley En-
sirom visaed with triends in Grand
Rapids Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Houtkamp of Mil-
waukee, Wis. are the guests of rel-
atives in the city.
George Tilma of Grand Rapids
is spending a few days with rela-
tives in this city.
Miss Della' Madison of Olive
Center is visiting relatives and*
the city Friday.
John Kouw was at Blendon and
Fennville looking up some real es-
tate this week.
Rev. J. H Karsten returned this
morning from a three week’s visit
to Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mrs. Det® have returned
to their home in Chicago after
spending a few days in this city.
Rev. and Mrs. M. C. Ruisaard
yf Grandville, well known here, are
enjoying a trip to Yellowstane park.
Mrs. P. H. McBride left yester-
day morning for Owosso th visit
her daughter Mrs. W. C Cadwal-
lader.
Miss. Daisy Dayidson returned
yesterday' to her home in Buffalo friends in this city!
after spending a couple of months
with friends in this city.
Arnold and John Van der Wilt
and Mrs- M. Vander Poel of Orange
City, Iowa, are the gueeta of Mr. and
Mrs. John F. Van Anrooy.
The ladies of the Baptist church
will have a lawn social at the home
of E. P. Peabody, 331 West Thir-
teenth street tomorrow evening. '
Miss Magdalene Dykema, a re-
cent graduate of the Thomas Nor-
mal Training school at Detroit, is
visiting relatives in the city.
Miss Florence Cramer who had
been visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas |. Whelan, has returned
to her home in Detroit.
{[iss Harriet Notier entertained a
ipany of friends Tuesday after-
noon in honor of Miss Bertha Bar-
ber who left yesterday for her new
home in Fayetville, N. Y. Games
and music made the afternoon pass
very pleasantly and refreshments
were served. The guests included
the Misses Marie Gilmore, Lolo St.
Clair, Marie Dykstra, Harriet Stek-
tee, Serena Habermann, Bertha Bar-
eea, Hilda Damson, Henrietta Slagh,
bnd Esther Breyman.
Miller Bros. "101 Ranch” Wild
West Shows will exhibit in Holland
Saturday, August 1.
Mrs. A. Romeyn has returned
from a visit with relatives and
friends in Blendon.
Mrs. George Mohr and son wjio
have been spending two weeks here
have returned home.
Dr. Homer Van Drezer of Grand*
Rapids spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. L. E. VanDrezer.
Miss. Agnes Mohr of Grand Rap-
ids is visiting her father N. Mohr
on East Eighth street.
Jacob G. Van Putten was in
Grand Rapids Monday attending
the furniture exposition.
Mrs. R. Carey of Angola, Indi-
ana, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Leonard in this city.
Lord A. E. Phillips of London,
Eng., is visiting the Fishers at their
summer home, Kirckheim.
Mr. and Mrs Gus Ashford and
daughter Inda of Detroit are the
guests or Mrs. P. Pfanstiehl,
Maurice Van Kolken, son of P.
Van Kolken is cpending his /sum-
mer vacation at Belmont Mich.
Dr and Mrs. J. O. Scott and
daughter left Thursday for a
visit wilh relatives in Missouri.
The Misses Kate Pfanstiehl and
Ethel Sessions left Saturday for a
two week's trip through the east.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Kolken
and family of Grand Rapids visited
relatives in this city Saturday and
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Koning and
family, West Fifteenth street, are
spending a few days with friends in
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Grace B. Perkins and family
of Chicago are visiting at the cot-
tage of Hugh Bradshaw, -her father,
at Jenison Park.
The Misses Florence and Jennie
Waalkes of Chicago are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs E. P. Stephan, 24
East Ninth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Young
of Milwaukee have arrived to spend
the summer with their daughter,
Mrs. H. Landall.
Mr. and Mrs- Walter Lane enter-
tained a few friends at dinner
Notes of Sport
(By BUI Halley. Sporting Editor.)
The Bush A Lane team crossed
bats with the Mauhattens of Grand
Rapids last Saturday at Jenison
park and defeated them by the score
of 3 to 1. The local team with their
new uniforms presented a handsome
appearance and certainly put up a
fine game against their opponents,
who are recognized as one of the
fastest semi-professional teams in
the Furniture City- Frank Mooney,
who played first for the piano mak-
ers, done the staring, when with two
men out and t)vo strikes to the bad,
he connected with the spaulding for
a three sacker. He also stole home
from third when a score was badly
needed. Batteries for Bush & Lane
were Riple and Elton Next Satur-
day they will play Chase-Hackly
team of Muskegon, who are first place
in the factory league of that city.
A game Saturday between the C.
L. King & Co. team and the Holland
Shoe Co. team resulted in a victory
for the former, the score being 9 to
0- The basket makers secured all
their runs in the first two innings,
but alter that they could do nothing
against Boh Westvelt's twisters.
Batteries were: Shoe Co., West volt
and Jessup: C. L. King, Silkiu ami
Dry.
- The Holland Interurhans went to
Douglas Saturday where their old
rivals trimmed them to the tune of
11 to 5. There was much hitting
throughout the game. Frank Van
Ry made a three-bagger, bring in
three men for the locals. Ossignac
and VanRy formed the battery for
the Interurhans.
The Hollands were defeated at
Zeeland Saturday in a fast game, the
score resulting 6 to 5.
The Red Sox, a newly organized
team of this city went to Fennville
Saturday, where they suffered their
first defeat. The score was 4 and 1.
The Red Sox battery was Patten and
Te Roller.
erty owners
one moment admit that said
sewer could not be built this year
This question. Stephan said, was of
such vital importance to the health
and welfare of our children that the
work should be done now and that
the city of Holland can, will and
must raise the money to meet this
emergency. After turther discussion
it was finally resolved that the sewer
committee should take the matter up
with the Hoard of Education, to see
if some plan could not bo devised
whereby the property owners along
the lino would not he so hard hit.
Aid. Cook brought up another
question in the line of sewers which
caused some more discussion, lie
suggested that the River street sow-
er which had its outlet in the slip on
Fifth street, where the much discus.
Bed launch dock is to bo built, be
extended so as to run into deep wat.
er. The sower at the present time
is exposed to view. Again Aid.
Prakken “chipped in” and— "No
funds.” But the council members
paid no attention to this and ordered
the improvements made.
The bonds furnished by Jacob
Japinga to run a wholesale liquor
store at 209 East Eighth street were
not approved by the aldermen. The
vote stood four to five against it.
Considerable discussion was
stirred up in regard to raising the
street grade on North College Avo,,
between Oth and 7th streets and the
council will meet at the corner of
College Ave. and Oth street on the
night of the next regular meeting to
decide whether the grading should
be done.
The aldermen will allow the
French Cloak Co. to build a band
stand over the front of their now
store for the two nights of their big
opening.
Doings of the Council
By a vote of 5 to 4 the proposed
transfer of $10,000 from the electric
light fund to the general fund was
lost temporarily. When Aid. Van
Tongeren made a motion to transfer
this money Aid. Prakken asked if
the Board of Public Works had been
consulted regarding this transfer.
Alderman VatiTongeren’s reply was
that as the Board of Public Works
was a subordinate body he did not
think it necessary to consult them in
Hotel Ottawa in honor of their six- the matter. Four of the aldermen
teenth wedding anniversary.
George Roost and Nick Sichter-
man have returned from Niagara-
on-the-bay, Canada, where they at-
tended the Y. M. C. A. convention.
Mrs. C. S. Nettinga of Spring
Lake who has been visiting at the
home of her parents Rev. and Mrs.
J. F. Zwemer returned home Friday.
Miss Donna Savage of Lansing,
Wells Bedford of Grand Rapids
and Earl Killeen of the University
school of music at Ann Arbor were
the guests of Miss Maude Kleyn.
Dr. and Mrs. J. O. Scott and
daughter Lillian attended the wed-
ding of their cousin Miss Myrtle
Patterson of Dorr to Glenn D. Gor-
den of Salem Wednesday morning,
July 8. Little Lillian was one of
the ribbon bearers.
however, Stephan, Vandeu Berg, Cook
and Prakken, contended that com-
mon courtesy demanded that the
board be made cognizant of the
transfer. After a discussion of the
matter it was put to a vote and Van
Tongeren’s motion failed to carry.
Alderman Prakken immediately
moved that the mayor and city clerk
take up this matter with the board
and report at the next meeting of
the council, which was carried. In
discussing the question Mayor
Brusse spoke up and told the city
fathers that the dock proposition de-
pended upon the transfer of this
money, but in as much as the alder-
man wished to see this dock built
and while most of them are enthusi-
astically in favor of the project, they
did not feel warranted to recognize
an illegal act officially, the mayor’s
recommendation notwithstanding.
The next thing that brought on a
J^r. and Mrs. A. C. Karsten who warm discussion was the report of
have been the guests of their par- committee on sewers, the laying
ents, Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Karsten, of a sewer on VanRaalte avenue from
264 Land street, returned Monday 20th streets and on Central
evening to their home in Horicon, a^e.nue ^ om 19th to 24th street.Wis. | This was in compliance with an ur-
I gent request of the school board to
Children and grandchildren of W. J make it possible to connect the sew-
Van der Water to the number of 45 ( er system with both the Maple
enjoyed a day’s outing at Jenison j Grove and the Nineteenth street
park Tuesday. In the evening they schools. These schools ^ iow have
suprised Mr. Vander Water at his j the inadequate service of cesspools
home 289 Land street and present- and are in an unsanitary condition,
ed him with a handsome gold watch ( The school board therefore sees the
chaim, the occasion being his 59th crying need of connecting with these | <
birthday. The evening was pleas- sewers, if they are built. <
antly spent and a flasn light picture j Alderman Prakken strenuously j ;
was taken of the company. The out opposed this report on the grounds j ;
of town guests were Mr. and Mrs. M. that it would be an injustice to some
Vander Water and children of Clin- of the property owners for the reason
ton, Iowa* that the sewer would run the full
I
Finch of this city.
Enriched in Love and Gold
George Phillips of this city had a
genuine surprise sprung on him a
few days ago. Mr. Phillips makes
his living by singing and is the po
ssessor of a rich bass voice. He has
for a while been singing at the
Olympia Pavilion at Jenison park,
being in the employ of Pgter Me
Carthy, of Bird Center fame. As
fortune would have it the manager
of a metropolitan opei* troupe was
passing the evening at the pavilion
when Mr. Phillips was giving some
samples of his art on the little stage
in the dining room.
Mr. Rork, the opera manager, be-
came interested immediately in the
young man’s voice, and after careful
inquiry asked McCarthy’s permis-
sion to talk business with him.
"What are you making here?”
Mr. Rork launched out.
MBS
SPECIAL
JULY SALE
We have put on sale for the remainder
of the month our extensive line of Car-
pets, Mattings Linoleums at a
Big Discount
We are making SPECIAL PRICES on
everything in our store. Call and see
us.
i
RINGUCO.
58-60 East 8lh St., Holland, Mich.- %
1.
4
Monday’s Storm
High wind, accompanied by tor-
rents of rain, hail and a sharp and
heavy electric-storm swept through
Holland about 5:45 Monday morn-
ing. Th® wind attained a velocity
of 50 miles an hour. The result of
the storm is that the smokestack on
building No. 2 of the West Michigan
factory was blown down and a hole
torn in the roof which allowed the
water to pouf down into the build
ing causing additional damage. The
total loss is estimated at >800
and is partially insured. At the
Ottawa Furniture Co.' one of the
tall chimneys was turned partially
around and badly twisted. The loss
there amounted to about <50.
The Holland Veneering Co. lost
about >25 because two walls used to
protect piles of lumber wore blown
over.
In the country the oats and com
crop was considerably damaged.
The windows in the residence of Jno
B. Mulder, four miles east of the
city, were shattered by the wind. A
valuable horse of B. Mulder in the
same neigh boi hood was struck by
lightning and instantly killed. A
colt standing near was uninjred.
Mrs. Maggie Sterken, aged 32
years, died at her home on West
Seventeenth street Tuesday morning
about 5 o’clock. Her death waa
very suddfn and unexpected. She
is survived by a husband. The fu-
neral services were held this aft
noon at 1:15 from the home and at
o’clock from the Ninth street Chr.
Ref. chucrh, Rev. A. Keizer officiat-
ing.
About two weeks ago Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Shoniker of this city
moved to Syracuse, N. Y-, to make
their future home. Hardly had they
settled in their new home when
their friends here received a tele-
gram apprising them of the death of
Mr. and Mrs. Shonikeris daughter
Vorda, who had succumbed to diph-
theria. And immediately in the
wake of this sad news came the still
sadder news that the mother had
died of the same dread disease. The
husband and father is now left alone
in a strange land to mourn his dou-
ble loss. Mrs. Shoniker was form-
erly Miss Cornelia Reidsema of this
city-
) fi
'•'.V
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Holland City N^ws.
Gd. Rapids, Holland
and Chicago Railway
m'
Passenger Service:
:
a
HOURLY to all Main Line Points
during Winter Months. Every two
hours to Saugatuck
HALF HOURLY service from May
until October on Main Line.
SPECIAL SERVICE when the
traffic demands and for Excursions
and Picnics.
Handled on Express
a
I
r
i
n
i
John Busby, Supt., Holland
Ghas. A. Floyd, G. ?.• & F. A., Grand Rapds
Venetian Evening.
Famous Venetian night on Maca-
tawa bay is set this year for July 30,
and already preparations are under
way to make this gorgeous water spec-
tacle, the fame of which has spread
through all the adjoining states, sur-
pass all previous attractions. The re-
sorters, the yacht club, the Macatawa
association an dthe Holland Interur-
ban are all determined to eclipse sim-
ilar events of previous years.'
The advantages of Macatawa bay as
a land-locked harbor with a rising
background, and the fact that the
time chosen for the celebration con-
curs with the gathering of water craft
from all over the great lakes, combine
to make this attempt at picturing ‘'A
Night in Venice" successful above all
others in the country. The promoters
of the affair realize this; hence local
pride and patriotism has been enlisted
this year, as never before, to make
the most of the opportunity.
Regatta week, always the most im-
portant at the Black lake resorts,
when the harbor is filled with visit-
ing yachts and power boats ,1s at ,ts
height this year on Thursday ,the first
of the actual racing days, and the
evening of which marks the celebra-
tion of Venetian night The decora-
tions will be hung in the morning, and
will form a beautiful sight all through
the day. Line after of line lanterns
and decorations will be strung clear
around the bay from every vantage
point
The procession of the decorated
craft, with boats of all sizes and de-
scriptions from the light canoes to the
big cruising yachts, launches and mot-
or boats, will pass In review as usual
In former celebrations. At the close
of the review, a signal will be given
from oldBaldhead, the big sand hill at
Macatawa, and the splendid display of
fireworks will begin.
No expense will be spared to make
this year's event memorable, and with
the proper weather conditions it is
expected that mor than 50,000 people
will witness the illumination. This In-
volves a great problem In transporta-
tion for the Holland Interurban, which
brings the great majority of the crowd
to the scene. Already Traffic manager
Charles A. Floyd of that line is per-
fecting arrangements to give the vis-
itors the best possible service for he
figures that the attendance this year
will break all previous records.
Holland Markets.
Prices Paid to Farmers.
PRODUCE.
Butter, dairy per lb • i ........... 19
" Creamery per lb ...... 2'.'
Eggs, perdoz ..................... 15
Potatoes, tier bu new ................ I 30
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
Chickens, live per lb .................. t*
Lard .................................
Pork. dressed, tier . ................... 7
mutton, dressed .......................
Turkey's live ........................
Beef .......................... . 6- 7
GRAIN.
Wheat ..... red .........................
Oats, white choice ............... new 58
Rye .................... ..............
Corn. Bus ...........................shelled 7«
Bariev, loblb .......................... ... no
FLOUR AND FEED
Price to consumers.
"Little Wonder" Hour, per barrel 5.60
07 o\V
Ground PmmI 1 60 per hunared. su.Ou p«r ton
Corn Mnal, unbolted, 1 55 per hundred, 30.50
per ton
Corn Steal, bolted per narrel t 50
UiddlInK"! 50 per hundred 29 X) per ton
Bran per 1 35 hundred. 2{i(j0 per ton
Valued Same .Vs (iold.
13. G. Stewart, a merchant of
Cedar View, Miss., say; '‘I tell my
customers when they buy a box of
Dr. King’s New Life Pills they get
the worth of that much gold
in weight, if afflicttd with consti-
pation, malaria or biliousness.
Sold under guarantee at Walsh
Drug Co., drug store. 25c.
The Scott Lugers Lumber Co. has
just received several carloads of
extra fine barn sit ingles which they
are selling at a low price. tf 2C
WANTED— Kitchen girl, wages
$3.50 a week. Van Drezer’s Res-
taurant.
The Scott Lugers Lumber Co. has
just received several carloads of
extra fine barn shingles which they
are selling at a low price. tf 26
A Calilornian’s Luck-
“The luckiest day of my life was
when I bought a box of Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve;” writes Charies F.
Budahm, of Tracy, California.
“Two 25c. boxes cured me of an
annoying case, of itching piles
which had troubled me for years
and that yielded to no other treat-
ment.” Sold under guarantee a2
Walsh Drug Co’s., drug store.
The Scott Lugers Lumber Co. has
just received several carloads of
extra fine barn shingles which they
are selling at a low price. tf 26
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office. In the City of Grand Ha-
ven. In said county, on the day of
July. a. 0 1 90S.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Lam inert Ter Seek, Deceased
Isaac Marsilje having Hied In said court
his final tdmln lit ration account, and bti peti-
tion praying for the allowance thereof ai d for
the assignment and distribution of the residue
of said estate.
It la Ordered. That the
3rd day of August, A. D. 1908,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
ro examining and allowing said account and
hearing »*ld petition.
It Is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Bernard Botije,
Register of Probate.
3W 27
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of Jan Tlmmer,
Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 10th day of July. A. D. 1908.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment
and that aH creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be-
fore the 10th day of November. A. D. loop,
and that said claims will be heard by said
cotfrt oa the 10th day of November. A - |D. 1908.
at ten o’clock In the fore noon.
Dated July 10th A. D. iwog.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
3w 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office. In the City of Grand Ha-
ven In said County, on th<> TOth day of June, A.
D. 1908.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
»f Probate.
In the mailer of the estate of
Jan G. Albers, Deceased.
Getlna Konlng having Hied In said court her
tlnul administration account, and her petition
praying for the allowance thereof and for the
as-dgnmenl and distribution of the1 residue of
said (-state.
It is Ordered. That the
27th day of July, A. D. 1908,
»i ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, ue and Is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said account and
hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered. That public no
ice thereof be given by publication of a
•ipy of tills older, for three successiv*
veeke previous to said day of hearing, it
tie Holland City News, a newspapei
uited and circulated in said county.
EDWARD
• A true copy.) t Judge of Probate.
Bernard Bottjo.
heghder of Probate.
3 iv 26
5TATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Cour.
or tiie County of Ottawa.
At a Hinslon of said court, hell at the pro-
iV.e oftke In the city of Grand Haven, in said
County, on the 29th day of June. A. I). 1908.
P:e ini: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
'mbatc.
In the matter of the estate of
I ’emnl J Vruegitik, Decepsed.
^5- rrit .i Vruggink having tlh 1 in said court
this Ilnnl administration account, and his peti-
i on praying for the allowa icthe.eof a d for
tbe assignment and distribution^of the residue
of said estate.
It is Ordered^ that the
27th day of July, A. D. 1908,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
* probate office, be and is hereby appointed
examining and Blowing suut ac ount and
her ing said p titiom
It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to taid day of hearing. In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge of Probate.
BERNARD BOTTJE. Register of Probate.
A true copy.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
lor the County of Ottawa.
In the mutter of the estate of Charles
Bayenga. Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the »Th day of Ji.ly. A. D. iki*.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and Adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
-ourt, at the probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before
the 6 h day of November a D. paw. and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 6'h day of November. K. D. iww. at
ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated July 6. A D. 1908.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
.STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a sesilcn of -aid court, held at the pro-
t>ato office, in the city of Grand Haven, in
said county on the 29th day of June. A. D. IfX*.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jennie Wuusink, Dei eased.
II lUarheil IV Spot.
Mr. E. Humphrey, who owns a
large general store at Omega, O.,
and is president ot the Adams
County Telephone Co., as well as
of the Home Telephone Co., Pike
County, 0., says of Dr. Kings New
Discovery: “It saved my life once.
At least 1 think it did. It seemed
to reach the spot — the very seat of
my cough, when everything else
failed.” Dr. King’s New Discovery
not only reaches the cough spot; it
heals the sore spots and the weak
spots in throat, lungs and chest.-
Sold under guarantee at Walsh
Drug Co., drug store. 50c. and
li.oo. Trial bottle free.
YOUNG MAN
of critical tarte in dress, Le it ultra or
most conseryativc.will instantly recognize
tke distinct difference between
"VIKING SYSTEM" apparel and
tbe usual ready-made clothes.
BECKER, MAYER & CO., CHICAGO
MAKERS OF THE "VUIM SYSTEM”
Viking System Label Your Safety
OUR GUARANTEE
r null . .....  HI
For Sale by Lokker-Rutger Co.
H 1 wo Methods
of Sweeping
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the pro-
bate office. In the city of Grand Haven, In
saidCounty. on the 29th day of June. A. D. 191 8.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of /
Johannes Serier, Decease .
Geesje Serier having tiled in sn,id court her
petition praying that the administration of said
estate be granteil to herself or to some other
suitable person.
It is ordered. That the 27th day of July.
A. D. 1908. »t ten o'clock In the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It is further ordered, that public notice there-
of be given by publication of a copy of this
order, for three successive weeks previous to
ahl day of hearing. In the Holland City News,
a newspaiair printed and circulate 1 in sail
county.
EDWARD P. KIRRY.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
BERNARD BOTTJE.
Register of Probate.
3w 26
Try the New Way.
What ia that? With the BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of §|
EM course. No dust, no hard work. Easv on tour carpets. The
Ha
m
home is not complet3 without one. Also a splendid line of
| Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,
ggj Baby Buggies, Go-Carts, etc., fn fact] anything in House Furn-
ishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.
m
A. C. Rinck & Company
East Eighth Street.
Hattie Wussink hfcving tiled in said court her
ix-tition praying that the udminist ration of said
estate be granted to Thomas I!. Marsilje or some
o' her suitable person.
It Is ordered. That the 27th day of July.
A D. 1908. at t«n o'clock In the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby appointed
f.r hearing said petition;
It Is further ordered, that public notice there-
of be given by publication of a copy of this
order, for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing. In the Holland C.ty Nows,
a newspaper printed and circulated In said
county.
EDWARD P. KIRRY.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
RERNARD BOTTJE.
Register of Probate.
OlympiaPavilion
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At u session of said Court, held at the Probate
Office in the city of Grand aven. In said county
! on the *th day of June. A.D. 19"8
Present: Hon EDWARD P KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate oi
John Slag, Sr., Deceased.
WUllum O. Van Eyck having filed in said
court his final administration account. and his
petition praying! .r the allowance thereof and
Inr the assignment and distribution of the
residue of gald ••‘tat",
It is Ordered. That the
Cth day of July A. 1). 1908,
at ten o'clock In the* forenoon, at said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed forexamlnlng
and allowing said accounts and hearing said
petition;
It Is farther ordered, that public nolle*
thereof bs given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three succesalve weeks prev|uu»
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated 1r
•aid county.
EDWARD P KIRBY.
• A true copy.) Judge of I rebate
Bernard Bottje
Peg it< r of Probate.
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The Ideal Family Resort
Located On Intemrban at Jenison ParK
Newly Fitted out with Complete Cafe. Everything ^ ^
to Eat and Drink. Fine Music and Orderly Enter-
ainment. Bring your family for a day’s outing.
p. r. McCarthy
PROPRIETOR
I “
Does Your Automobile Tire
Need Vulcanizing?
We have the only Automobile Tire
Vuicanizer in the city, and will
do the work RIG-HT.
ARIB ZANTWG
21 West Sixteenth Street.
->r
"fr'npw .v. > v;w*' -7 '\^v f. » ^.i,' - ^7 .TjrftyTw^j^jj-*
(
/
rjfa J*r*'rpW
Holland City News.
The effect of malaria lasts a long time.
You catch cold easily or become run-
down because of die after effects of malaria.
Strengthen yourself with Scott's
Emulsion.
f It builds new blood and tones up your nervous
system.
ALL DRUGGISTS 1 60o. AND $1.00.
FRED BOONE,
i
Liver , Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horaes, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 en tral Avenue
Citizens Phone 34, Hell Phone 20. HOLLAND, MICH
cupational schools.
"The demand for such an extension
of high school courses arises out of
certain strange conditions which face
public school authorities. Those con-
ditions may bo classiflod under three
the pursuit of well adapted branches
of school society.
"Should the people of this country/
be led to recognize In any general
way the need such an extension of
high school education Into the various
fields Indicated by the plan of the
heads closely related to each other: J 'Cosmopolitan" high school, the public
1. The traditional
are not meeting the popular demand
school courses r*1001 PXpenRP W0U,d be *reatly In'
creaj4,?d' On the other hand. Its bene-
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-
sonal sapervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and ^ Just-as-good*' are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment.
What Is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Sears the Signature of
A Peep af (he Inside of
THE IMPROVED VIKING SUIT
Patent applied tor
Besides double scat and
knees it has a patent lining
reenforccment throughout
Riveted buttons
Extension waist-bands-
The Kind Ton Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
lOOMMINV, TT MU. MAY STMCCT. NCWVONK CITY.
Double seat from scam to seam
PmUc knee from seam to seam
All Seams taped, stitched
and stayed three times
Thu ticket on a suit is t
Cuaomcc of satisfaction
Deckerl 4ayer c /’vompany /Chicago*0
Dest IVIade ^ ^hildrensv/lothing
GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
MLflND DIVISION
..... VIKINCrm
Gujr.intee(llogivesalisldciion.
Tkc above ticket u aewed on sleeve of every “Viking" Suit.
TLa Label is sewed m tLc coat. For
style and wear they excel.
PARENTS. — Note the extra lining at-^ ________ tachment covering parts which are not made1 double, making it double throughout, thus re-
lieving a great deal of the strain attendant upon seams and other parts.
Ov Gaanjflee to give ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION goes with every garment
For sale by Lokker-Rutgers Co.
and in consequence Industrial schools
known by various names such as Man-
ual Training, Technical, Commercial
Schools and Trade Schools are spring-
ing up.
2. Modern educational thought
recognizes the popular demand for In-
dustrial training as reasonable. It Is
thought to bo In accord with the high-
est purposes to bo sought In our state
and national life both from the Indus-
trial and social point of view; also
In harmony with the sanest develop-
ment of the individual Into a full-
fledged member of society.
2. The spirit of the democratic sys-
tem under which wo live, and upon
which the ultimate uplift of the Amer-
ican masses depends, Is threatened by
an early distinction between two
classes of children. These are, on tho
one hand, the children Intended by
nature for hand labor, fast becoming
seggragted in trade schools; and on the
other hand, the more favored class of
keener Intellect and greater ambition,
generally of a higher social or financ-
ial standing, who are set apart In
High schools leading to professional
life, there to be Instructed In an ex-
clusive atmosphere. v
“The contention is that a counter
movement must be set up which will
bring the various classes of high
school students together In a single
public Institution designed to meet
the various needs of all," continued
the superintendent.
“In this High school, "Cosmopolitan"
so called, the courses shall Include
those already given In High schools
and in addition courses such as the
special schools seek to supply. As
under the present system of electives,
the student will continue to be ad-
vised by parent and teacher, and un-
der this advice he will make his
choice. Some of
fits would reach out to a large class
of young people who have no ambition
for a professional career ahd no taste
for learning as It is found alone In
books. The training and development
which they now seek In tho school of
experience at a great cost, would be
given under the direction and Inspir-
ation of others fitted to act as their
educational leaders. The great
American people will be called upon
to decide whether such an education
pays." says Supt W. T. Bishop.
The Scott Lugere Lumber Co. has
just received several carloads of
extra fine barn shingles which they
are selling at a low price 26ff
The Scott Lugers Lumber Co. has
just received several carloads F
extra fine barn shingles which thof
are selling at u low price. tf ey
Notice
The Brother K. of P. who lost his
silver match box can procure same
by culling at News OHice.
-
Time. CBatige.
Tho Woman— Before we wore mar-
the advantages H«1 you used to call me your little kit-
claimed for such an extension of high ten: now S'01* call mo a cat.
school courses are: 1 The Beast-Well, kitten* become cat%
1. Alarge number of young people Aon t tkeytf— Ally Sloper.
would continue their education '
Double Daily Service to and From Chicago
A Special Mission
Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
F. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
80 B. Eighth Str.at, Phona 33
The Perfect Silo
Because it ^ as all the Points to be perfect. It is built of Cement
and Steel, therefore cannot rot, cannot burn down, cannot dry out,
needs no paint, needs no guy wires.
All these six points are a draw-back on the wooden silo, while the
cement silo has nothing against it. It is the same as if you would put
your winter’s supply of pickles, beans or sauerkraut in a stone crock,
wh:ch the cement silo represents, while the wooden silo is like a tub or
barrel.
When the wooden silo man starts to build a silo he does not start
with wood, but with cement, which he admits is better. Why not keep
at it that way and have a silo that will last for all time, while the life
time of a wooded silo is but ten years on an average.
I will build cement silos cheaper than you can get a wooden silo
put up for as4the wooden-silo-man does not furnish the base, nor the
roof, nor the labor to put it up.
»
I will give you full instructions how to build a cement silo your-self. moulds to make the blocks, the steel doorframe
and bands, the wooden doors and the roof.
Chris. De Jonge
ZEELAND, niCHIGAN
Leave Holland 8:30 a. m. and 9.30 p. m. daily. Leave Macatawa
Pier 9:15 a. m. and 10:30 p. m. daily, Suurday and Sunday excepted.
Saturdays 9:15 a. m. and n.3otp. m. Sundays 11:15 and 10:30 p. m.
through the high school, and thus
come under Its directing Influence. j
2. A great waste of time and en-
ergy would be spared many students,
who, for want of better opportunity,
now follow the traditional course of
study reaping but a meager benefit. |
3. The Industrial or vocational sub-
jects have great educational value for
a large number of young people who
should be in attendance upon the high
school. They often lead the student
to see what lies beyond the circle of
his present Interest. Vocational sub-
jects tend to adapt the student to the
kind of a life he Is most likely to live
and thus to make him a harmonious
contented and efficient factor In the
social life of hls community .
4. Such a High school would pre-
serve the democratic character of our
institutions by keeping out early class
distinctions. All classes, while pur-
Abatntmindad Professor.
‘KarS
1
X-*
Leave Chicago 9:00 a. m. daily, Saturdays excepted. On Satur- v‘— ””” "m,° fCoDyri«ht I** bv c m nimit*. th-
days leave at 1:30 p. m. Leave Chicago 8.00 p. m. weekdays; 9:00 p. Dg. d_®Prent. c°IJr8e8 *or d,fferent articles and uiuatrationa must not ben
m. Sundays.
Day Steamer $1.00 each way: night steamer $1.50 each way. $2 75
round trip. Berths $1.00 and 75c; entire stateroom $1.75.
On Saturday nights from Holland and returning from Chicago
Sunday nights the fare is $1.50 for the round trip.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice. Chicago
dock foot of Wabash ave. Local Phones, Citizens, 1081, Bell 78.
J. S. MORTON, Pres A. REICHLE, Asst. Sec’y
FRED ZALSHAN, Local Agent
Educators Hold Meeting
The National Educational associa-
tion has Just closed Its forty-sixth an-
nual session In the city of Cleveland.
There Is no other American education-
al gathering so representative or so
authoritlve as this. Prominent among
the questions discussed at this meet-
ing was that of the proposed "Cosmo-
politan High school to enlarge the
scope of secondary Instruction at pub-
lic expense; and this question Is,
therefore, to be seriously considered
for a period of years. Supt of
Schools Bishop of this city attended
the sessions of this great convention.
"The High school is a department
of the system of public education
which touches In a peculiarly vital
spot, two classes of citizens, the par-
ent and the taxpayer," said Mr. Bish-
op today. "The former is interested
for the education of hls child, the lat-
ter for the protection of hls purse.
Therefore, any proposed plan to great-
ly enlarge the scope and hence the
expense of high school education will
be of Interest to men and women of
our own community whose lltfes are
Invested either In their children or In
their business Interest, or In both of
these for which most people live.
"At the present time students of
our high schools have a choice of sub-
jects under the elective system, but
all subjects are more or less of the
traditional character. The choice,
therefore, lies between such subjects
as Latin or zoology and botany in
the ninth grade; Latin, physiography
or Mediaeval and modem history In
the tenth; a more liberal election Is
allowed in the eleventh and twelfth,"
said Supt. Bishop.
"The proposed ‘‘Cosmopolitan" High
school would extend this election to
what may be called Industrial or vo-
cational subjects, such as Manual
training and Domestic science (al-
ready Introduced In many schools,)
more extended courses In music and
art, business courses not only for
office work but for commerce, horti-
culture, agriculture, etc., branching
out as the need is felt to Include the
courses now given in trade and co-
educational and Industrial ends, would
'mingle under one common roof. Such
| an arrangement preserves the social
contact of all grades of society. It
does away with the artificial dlstlnc-
itlon which must arise through seg-
(gregatlon in different schools of those
headed for the professions and those
who must labor with the hands. |
"We are undoubtedly entering upon
an Industrial period In education. This
does not mean, however, that Idus-
trial classes are to be more fully
recognized. For tho past year this
thought has been the keynote of every .
great educational gathering. The tide '
of education will never turn hack to- 1
ward the Instruction of the few. The
public high school would seem to be
destined to gather In more children of
the; laboring classes and to meet more
fully their need of a course of study
which will fit them, not for a profes-
sional, but for an Industrial career.
Most men must earn a living with
the hands and the American laborer
should be a social unit of the best
possible type. Educators seem to be
awakening to the fact that language
and science, history and mathmetlcs
have only a limited function In the
development even of the educational
man; and In the case of men and
women whose lives are given over to
manual toil this function is still more
narrowly circumscribed.
"It Is pointed out by prominent na-
tional educators that the High school
should be In fact as well as In high
sounding phrase "The Poor Man’s
College." As a preparatory school for
the collegiate or university course of
study, the High school Is held to be a
great success, but as a finishing
school It has taken too little account
of the equipment of Its graduates.. It
should belong to those who are strong
in sinew although medicore in mental-
ity. It should seek the student on his
present plane and strive to quicken
his mind and socialize hls nature In
printed without special permlaalon.]
-KEEP IT MUM.”
Us kids laid on the pigpen roof
A-anoo*ln‘ In the sun.
Bays Billy Tricks, who's up to snuff:
"Cum, boys, let's have some fun.
'The prescher's got a flghtln’ game;
My pop s, you bet, Is better.
Jest hold your gab a minute her*
An* I’ll go an’ get ’er."
Bill dropped hls rooster In the pen
Where crowud the parson's game.
The big cock whirled around to oay,
"Hey. sonny, what's yer name?"
But 'fore he had the sass clear out
Blll'a rooster hit ‘1m nlick,
While wo kids got excited-like
A-bettln' which 'u'd lick.
The preacher an' Bill's pop jest then
Cum sneakin' round about
We kids was rubberin' at tho pen
To aeo who'd git knocked out
Ha, hat Them fellera did git licked—
I skipped away an' hid.
Please, now I've given way the joke.
Don't tell who lift the ltd.
c. m. a
The Professor's Mistake.
Professor Milne said that when
Canada, at a meeting of the Brltli
association, he was Invited to give
lecture. The clock struck 8 aa he stai
ed. and he went on all right At
quarter past everything was goh
splendidly, and be talked till bo got
the last sentence. He then looked
the clock and saw that It was polntii
to twenty past 8. He was horrific
and. looking at the serried ranks
front of him, determined that tin
should not think that a man who hi
come from England bad said all I
had got to say in twenty minutes. 1
he began a story to spin out tho tlm
Ho saw that Lord Kelvin was lookli
a bit puzzled, but he went on with ti
yarn till some one bit him on the ba<
and muttered In hls ear: "Shut u
Milne; you have been talking an ho
and a half. The clock has stopped.'1
St James’ Gazette.
ojk.mnPQTtxjL.
Bean the KM You Ha* Alw?
Blgaitar*
1 of
Try a want ad. in tho News-
pays.
'
Holland City News.
LOCAL
William Nykamp hrS purchased
a lot of Mrs. Chas Du.t jo on West
Seven teen ih street.
The Sunday school of Grace
church will picnic at Jenison Park,
Wednesday, July 22. ,
Mrs Ida Diekemasold 12 acres of
land on the park road, across from
Elm park, to Mrs. A. T. Wrigh of
Chicago The deal was made by
Isaac Kouw & Co.
The house on East Sixteenth
street formerly owned and occupied
by E. J. Reynolds who moved to
Grand Rapids was sold las: week
to Peter j. Costing through the
Weersmg agency.
The purse containing $1,030 in
certified checks and $39 in cash,
which was lost by Mrs. Martin
Golden of Denison wt)ile she w£s
shopping in Grand Rapids Monday
was found by Andrew Reekles, 95
Tenth street, who stepped on tne
purse whil° he was walking along
Lyon Street. It lias been returned
to the owner.
Alderman John Honing who has
for the past two weeks been con-
fined to his home with a very seri-
ous attack of rheumatism left Sat-
urday for St. Louis, Michigan,
where he will take treatment.
Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Warnshuis,
recently returned on furlough from
the Amoy, China mission field, have
moved into the house owned by Mrs.
H. Van der Ploegat24 E. Thirteenth
street.
A New York chicken farmer fat-
tens' his chicks by electricity. The
hen houses are brilliantly illumina-
ted by arc lights and at intervals
during the night the lights are
t rned on and the misguided fowls,
thinking it is daylight, fly off the
roostaand eat. This plan is also
said to coax an extra egg or two
away from the deluded hens.
Benjamin A. Masselink of Zet-
land has turned down a flattering
offer. He just graduated from the
dentistry department at the Univers-
ity of Michigan and he was offered a
scholarship at the Edinburgh uni-
versity, Scotland, with a promise of
$3,500 annual salary to follow the
completion of his course Mr. Mas
seliuk has temporarily refused the
offer and will locate in Zeeland.
U. S. Engineer Adams of Grand
Rapids today awarded the contract-
for the repairing 1,300 feet of the
pier in this harbor to Burke, Smith
& Nelson of Muskegon. The price
named is $19,380. There were sev-
en bidders.
An excursion will he given on the
new steamer Mary fer the benefit of
the Epworth league tomorrow even-
ing. A fine ride down the bay and
out on the lake, stopping at the In
dian show on the return. First
moonlight ride of the season. Boat
leaves Harrington’e dock at 7:30.
Oscar Blutheart of Chicago, em-
ployed by the Bush & Lane piano
company, while engaging in a
wrestling match with one of his pals
at a picnic of some of the employes
of the factory at Waukazoo Sunday
was thrown to the ground and Hs
collar hone broken. The fracture
was reduced by Dr. Louis N. Tut-
tle.
A horse owned by P. F. Boone and
rented by W. C. Van Sickle ran
away Saturday evening. Mr Van
Sickle was helping his wife to alight
from the rig and the reins were ly-
ing loose in the buggy. The horse
took fright and ran away incidently
ruining several young maple trees.
The horse was finally captured and
nobody was injured.
Thomas Welmers, a graduate of
Hope College has been offered a
position as professor in the North
Western Classical Academy at
Orange City, fowa. Mr. Welmers
after his graduation at Hope tock a
theological course at Princion Sem-
i ary, and while there he won a
$1,500 scholarship which enabled
him to take a two year’s course in
a university in Germany; Mr. Wel-
mers ;s the son of Mrs. E. Wei
mers, 523 Chestnut streit. Grand
Rapids.
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Every Farmer and All Other People
To Read the Following1
A
At the annual school election held
Monday afternoon and evening, the
three ex-mayors who were among : >’
the six men nominated at the caucus V
were elected as members of the hoard J*
of trustees for a term of three years. A
A total of 257 votes were cast, follow- i A
ing being the number each candidate
received: Henry Geerlings 234,Derk
J. Te Roller 70, William BrusselSO,
Jacob G. Van Putten 158, Arthur
\ an Duren 03, George H. Huizinga
59, H. Van der Ploeg 1, blanks 8.
If yon are the owner of a farm in Michigan that is too small for the size of your family, fvhy
not exchange it fora 10 ) acre or larger farm in one of the great Western States. We have sever-
al tracts of good farming land in ’South Dakota, ranging in sizes from 100 acres and up which
"e °^er ^or sa*e at fr°m $-0.00 to $45.00 per acre, or will also exchange for Small farms in Mich-
igaiy.Vr city property either in Holland, Grand Rapids, or Zeeland.
Mrs. Bert Spreat, aged 21, died
at her home at Montello Park last
Thursday night after a brief illness.
She is survived by a husband. The
•couple had been married but eight
months. The funeral was held from
the house and the Reformed Church
at Graatschap and interment was
made in the Graafschaap cemetery.
J. B. Mulder received a cable-
gram Friday morning announcing
the arrival in the Netherlands of
James ) De Kraker and Anthony
Ver Hulst, the two youqgmen who
saded from New York on the new
Holland American liner “New Rot
Last night A1 Tanner of Macatawa
Park received an assignment of 50,-
000 Black Bass from the Mill Creek
hatchery, just above Grand Rapids-
The bass are all about an inch in
length and came in ten large cans.
Tanner planted them in Pine Creek
bay and the big bayou. Some time
ago Mr. Tanner planted some 50,000
wall eyed1' pike in the bay and in a
couple of years Black Lake will he
well stocked with fish.
Venetian night will be held on
Macatawa Bay this year on the
evening of July 30. Elaborate pre.
parations are being made for the
great event, which promises to be
bigger than ever before. Charles
A. Floyd of the Interurban line is
making arrangements to give the
visitors the best possible service
for he figures that the attendance
this year will exceed 50,000 peo-
ple.
Albert Hammond and Hiram
Sield of Jenison were seriously in-
jured Sunday afternoon in an ac-
cident caused by an automobile.
They were out with a team of
young horses. Something on the
harness broke, and while they were
repairing it, an automobile came
along at tremendous speed. The
horses became frightened, kicked
Sield in the stomach and threw
Hammond into a ditch. Both will
recover.
Launch owners are stiil in a
pickle over the equipment which is
required on launches. To equip a
boat this year it will cost the owner
a penny or two. Lights, whistles
and bells such as the regulations re-
quire are no cheap articles and the
equipment often costs a third as
much as the boat. Under the pres-
ent ruling, boats must carry both a
bsll and a whistle although there
may not he occasion to use both once
a year. However it is U. S. regula
tions and those who operate launches
will take the wiser course by com-
plying.
Dr. H. Kremers, D. B. K. Van
Raalte and C. Ver Schure, who at-
tended the State Banker’s conven-
tion at Marquette last week, report
a delightful trip Besides the pleas-, ...... ......... ........ tlJCI uol.
ure of the water trip on the steamer terdam” when she made her mai len
City of St. Ignac from Detroit, the 1 trip July 1 . The young men will
Holland bankers also visited tne ; spend the summer touring and lec-
copper mines of northern Michigan, j luring through the land of dykes.
Mackinac Island and other points Mr. Mulder is the local agent W
of interest and took in all the ban- this steamship line and sold these
quets and other ‘-doings.” y->ung men their ocean tickets.
About 50
be,ugdrycau ed a big blaze and tomobi'|£,i ^  a j storv nn „
created a small sized panic among deputy sheriff who hauled him be-
the cottage owners whose buildings forethe justice of the peace. The
I™ BeUj 1 deputy saw the number of the ma-
K- -"p £
the fire was gotten under control. | the officer accepted. The man made *
A Grand Rapids man went home ' 8U?h a, stilf aliP T
__ .1 ___ . f. . that It (IflVfilonpd n inf and a
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.Call, or w/ite either Holland or American langoags, letting m know where your farm is
located, and what you wish to exchange for, and possilby we can fill the hill,
Or should you wish to dispose of your f urn for cash, or take as part payment some Citv
property either in Holland, Grand Rapids, or Zeeland, let u^ hear from you, as we are at all
times ready to give you full information how and where to make a deal.
We have sold and exchanged several hundreds of acres of land, residences, and vacant lots
during the past few months-
W e alao at all times have a large- list of City property, both residencee and vacant lots either
in Holland, Grand Rapids, or Zeeland which can In bought for cash or on easy terms, and
will also exchange some of them for improved and unimproved farm property.
If you wish to buy, sell or exchange a farm, residence, vacant lot, business, or need fire ins
su ranee e.thrr on city or farm property give us a call. We also make real estate' loans, rent house-
and collect rents for non residents, a^d execute all kinds of legal papers.
Ue have several flat buildings, residences, or business blocks, in the city of Chicago which
we oan exchange for Michigan farms.
All prospects are given carefull attention as we are not owners, but Agents for all propertr we
offer for sale or exchange.
t:
X
X
X.
X
Isaac Kouw <$r Col
V
Dealers in Real Estate and Fire Insurance Agents
36 E. Eighth St., H0LUND, MICHIGAN
CITIZENS PHONE 1166
the other night after an evening ‘^|jt blea';eeloped 8 llot bo1 andand a V A
spent down town.
front steps and into the door of his . . t ---- : ......... -
home. The floor rolled under his any ran.ute jumped out and
feet, and the stairs came up and hit ;,.atree- /,he 0'vnf calm-
him in the faro ah ho mnnn»o<l thn,« v PP®d own and knocked out the
lire \\..u Ins gloves He then to -k
Marine.
The Great Lakes Dredge & Dock
company was the lowest bidder forhim in the face as he mounted them. firft u.llMlia a,m.oa - . , ^u...F«uy W 3 luc .u ctu u.uu« i
\\ hen nearly to the top, he pitched / •. . J . 0m , ‘f" , 0 the big government job of dredging
baokward and rolled down the stairs, ‘ “h i Le '“‘T in DuTuTh harbor. The job calls
Pick mtr himself up he muttered- “O a,1(‘ a“SH,mn8'llinthat no harm would ( ----- ------
I. rd, pit  tlie pour sailors out at sea >ptal> h"». PC^aded him to con-
in a storm like this. ’-Coopersville t'“ue "8 Journey the machine.
Observer. _ j N. E. Brown, the photographer,
The sail boat owned and manned ?f Gnnd Haven receally s c^ed a
for an expenditure of over $200,-
000.
The work of raising the sunken
steamer Sta e of Michigan, which
lies north of White Lake piers will
be commenced next week. Dr.
Indian Villaqe
by the Sweat brothers of Chief go k(le view of Hiflhland Park at that £,e conJm^ced . . . . _
capsized about a half mile from the P ace that *s dec|dedly unique. The Fernando Stand, head of the Stand^ ...... „;0.„ ~ 1 ---- < - — •> Salvage company, is now in Mus-
kegon making preparations for the
Graham and Morton dock Friday view shows lhe shore line of the
afternoon. The brothers became lake from the loop north as far as -
gin“nn,l JL'lnunToVL'hy Tim ' of 'he htb^w^i'ch is ^fficlSm 1 D11- S,al;d is ,he inveiltor of lhe
Slagh, in which Rex Meinlev the i ,he scene 15 one 0' lhe bes' ever cana'on buoi' °; raelal veenums,
singer at the Idea theater, was riding ^ 'own of the government piers, wh.ch were made py the Rodgers
was the first to the rescue, and The people on the beach are shown toiler and Burner works of Mus-
Meinlev pulled one of the boys „ ' P'ainly and the view ,s one which kegon and have been fur some t.me
safety.' The other young men were 1 wil1 surely make 8 hil- Mr. Brown ’ ..... ..... ..... ...
picked up by the Mary The cap- sec,ired several v,ews upon the
sized boat was righted by the crew Sime ascension an(1 in °»e of them
ou the Marv. * tlie camera raised nearly 1000 feet
and pointed inland catching a view
of Little Black Lake and Mona
Lake.
Mill Boynton of Grand Haven re
cently received a letter from Madrid,
Spain, Signed by Luis Rodriquez in
which the Spanish writer attempts to
work the old Spanish bunco scheme.
Rodriquez who tacks the name Boyn-
ton on the end of his name claims to
be a relative of Mr. Boynton and he
states that he is in prison now for
political reasons and his vast fortune
is in peril. He further reveals the
fact that he has a beautiful daughter
whose future depends upon the en-
dangered fortune. She needs the
protection of a relative and the Span-
iard asks Mr. Boynton to take her.
For this he offers to share with his
alleged American relative the for-
tune. Rodriquez claims to have been
in the great Panama canal scheme
which failed.
A horse owned by R W. Calkin,
the ice cream jian, had got into a
habit of running away. Last Mon
day when the horse* had been left
standing in front of Mr. Calkip’s'
store the horse once again broke the
hi idling strap and made for free-
He Was Paddled.
a wonderment to the people while
they have repjsed mar the G. R.
& I. dock. They will te placed in
the water early next week and
towed to the scene oy contractor
Robert Love.
While the inventor is sure of sue-
ceeding in his attempt to raise the
4 Michigan yet it is more of an ex-
periment than anything else. *The
method is a comparatively cheap
ife.
, IIJCIMUU IO3 pm il
A little hare -footed hoy under ten one and should success follow the
dom. He was soon caucht and the * ar., J ^ ^ lklng vv1l hla8'vagger first lest the business will be unlim-
wacon heinc slinhtlv dunnrrnrl ,,V18 t i0,,,g l be owned the town ited for some time to come as there
..... ? _______ g/bghtly damaged^ the dropped into a local restaurant and are an untold number of boats
owner started to drive to the black
smith shop to get it repaired. The
horse reared, broke away again and
dashed down River street. There
he slipped on the pavement, was
caught and led back limping to the
stable. He had hardly arrived there
when lie fell down dead.
# x --- ™ y - ----  vicaj UUlplH OI
associated with the French compan/ these distant viner stations are all
The immense canning plant of
W. R. Roach & Co., at Hart han-
dles the product of 10,000 acres of
land and has an output of 100,000
two pound cans per day of the var-
ious wholesome food product.
Scarcely two hours elapse from the
time the farmer passes the freshly
gathered vines from his wagon un-
till they are ready for the table, a
perfect product. To transport the
peas from the Shelby, Anderson
corners and Claybanks viners, from
which some of especially fine stock
is secured, a special freight train is
operated. This train is chartered
outright by W. W. R. Roach & Co.
and runs between Rothbury, Shel-
by and Hart as often as six times
a da so that each day’s out ut of
inquired how much he could get to which lie beneath the waves none
eat for ten cents. The man of the the wor^e for wear,
hash enumerated some good tilings j The canalons are cylinders 32
that the vast sum of a dime would . feet in length and 14 feet ih dia
buy, when the youngster a eye was] merer. By sinking themjinder sun-
caught by the sight of a nice juicy ken hulls and filling them with a
in cans before the day’s work is fin-
ished It the big plant.
chunk of chicken on the back bar.
“I ll tako a piece of that chicken
with my sandwich and coffee.” He
gave the order as though he had a
roll in his inside pocket from which
he could peel as many twenties as
he pleased.
‘‘That will cost you more than a
dime,” volunteered the restaurant
man. The boy with a gaze of hurt
pride on his face looked the man in
the eyes and nearly knocked him off
his feet by blurting out in a regular-
ly rowdy style:
‘‘Gee hut you’re a d— d cheap
scale.”
An then the comedy began. The
restaurant man in question is known
for his quick temper. He ran around
the counter, and gave the important
little youngster as fatherly a spank-
ing as he perhaps ever received
in his born days. It furnished ex-
citement for the people in the res-
taurant, and doubtlessly was very
wholesome for his majesty the boy.
light gas. the theory is thit tl e
boat will raise. Mr, Staud is a
Spaniard and former member of
the Spanish navy. He resides in
Chicago and hss been Spanish
consul there for several years.
Edwin E. Bedford, keeper of the
White River life saving station,
was in Grand Haven Saturday
where he took the oath as keeper
of the Point Betsey station. Hemy
Kern, No. 1 of the South Haveu
station has been raised to^ cap-
taincy in the service and becomes
keeper of the White River station.
The vacancy jkt the Point Betsey
s.a.ion was caused by the retire-
ment of Harrison Miller who has
long been in charge of Point Bet-
sey station. Captain Miller h 69
years of age and has been in the
service 31 years. At the present
time he is hale and hearty as in his
best days, and his retirement for
disability is because his eyes have
failed him during the last year.
Little Bear, the noted Winnebago Indian Chief, with his ban<]
of braves, their squaws and little papooses, their tepees and their wig-
wams are at
JENISON PARK
A REAL INDIAN VILLAGE
See Blue Sky, the youngest Indian dancer in the United States; 2!
braves, squaws and papooses; the Great Pow-Wow and Realistic Wai
Dances.
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